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1. We, the African Ministers responsible for Trade and Development, necting in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 16 to Ie !'~rch 1987 have adopted a common position
on trade and development issues as our contribution to proposals to be submitted
by the Sixth !1inisterial Meeting of the Group of 77 to the Seventh Session of
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development to be held in Geneva,
Switzetland, from 9 to 31 July 1987. In the elaboration of this common position
we have kept in mind the objective of the development or our continent and the
need,to strengthen our solidarity with other regions of the Group of 77 in our
common desire to reactivate and enhance international economic co-operation for
development and in order to attain the New International Economic Order.

2. The developing world is facing a crisis of unprecedented gravity. In cany
developing countries; the development process has collapsed. On the eve of
UNCTAD VII; the flow of 'financial resources is much reduced, and several countries
suffer net outflows. The debt burden of developing countries constituteS an
cbstac'le to the mobilization of national and intemationalfinancial resources
for development.' Unprecedented drol' in the' cOli1li1odityprices deprive many deve
lopin8 countries of export earnings which are necessary for financing their imports
and indispensable to sustain development and,to service external debts. The
erosion of respect for the disciplines of the international trading system
exposes developing countries to arbitrary obstacles to their trade. As a con
sequence societies and pOlitical systems are under acute strain.

3. ~!e are gravely concerned by the continuing critical economic situation in
Africa which has affected a large number of African countries and has worsened
since the 1980's. The collapse of the international market for commodities has
undermined Africa's dependence on trade as a viable instrument for promotion of
growth and development; For instance in 1985 Africa's export earnings stood
at US$60.6 billion but in 1986 the African continent export earnings declined to
US$44.3 billion. Coupled with this; is Africa's debt service Which is estimated
at US$25 billion a year - between 1986 and 1990. Faced with:inadequate resources,
African governnents budgetary allocations for imports; investment and employ-
ment generation have been drastically reduced. As a result many of our peoples
continue to face acute food-shortage and are therefore threatened by starvation
and malnutrition.

l~ile this critical situation results from a combination of endogenous and
exogenous factors, we strongly reaffirm that the development of our societies
rests primarily with ourselves. To this end, we are making efforts to build
viable economies geared to sustained growth in order to derive greater 'benefits
froin'production for national and international markets. However, the deterio
ration of the international environment, which aggravates the present crisis,
is beyond our control. neither can our efforts alone nor the free play of market
forces, provide a solution in the absence of a fundamental change in the inter
national economic structures and in the attitudes and policies of the major
industrialized countries towards Arrican countries.
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5. Accordingly the Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African
Unity, at their Twenty-First Ordinary Session held in Addis Ababa in July 1985,
adopted.Africa·~ P~~orit{: ~rogramme for Economic R~covery1986-l990 in order
to reor1ent Afr1ca s po11c1es and programmes relat1ng tb recovery and growth
during that period. Furthermore, the General Assembly of the United Nations,
meeting in special session in May/June 1986, unanimously adopted the United
Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and DeveloomeD!(UNPAAERD)
198~-1990, expressing the solidarity of the international community with Africa
and its wiUingness to seek effective and lasting solutions to' Africa's economic
and social problems. Nev~rtheless, While the Africart' countries as a whole have
started to put the UNPAAERD into effect, we regret that th~ international CODDIIU

nity has not yet matched its commitments to provide substantial resources in
support of the Prograimne of Action. '

6. For us" the Afr ican l1inister8 Responsible 'for Trade and Development, the
priorities for action are dictate<1by the objective of developing our economies
within a more EavouzabLe international environment. These priorities pertain to
the !inancing needed for the economic development of our countries.

c'

7. Finance for develppment implies the mobilization of domestic savings, official
development assistance, foreign' investment and bank credit's. However, domestic
savings cannot grow fast enough without the alleviation of our debt burdern.
accelerated development, recovery of our export volumes and the improvement of
both commodity pl:ices and terms of trade. Similarly, foreign investment and
commercial lending are deterred by the accumulation of debt at excessive interest
rates and on severe terms and conditions. Accordingly, additional finance for
th~ development of 9Ur productive sttuctures will require inter alia a reorienta
tion.of conditionality within a debt strategy based on our development objectives
as well as a,substantial increase in ODA flows in support of our economic social
goals.

8. Another set of prior1t1es is made up of measures needed to give effect to
the overall objective of the Integrated'Programme for Commodities which is to
provide resources for development and diversification of our commodity~dependent

economies. To this end we appeal fbt an urgent ratification of the Common Fund
Agreement to make it operational, the conclusion and the strengthening of inter-

,national commodity agree~ents and other mechanis~ to stabilize markets and prices,
the enlargement and improvement of existing compensatory financing facilities,
and the creation of a,new enlarged faciiity, the increase of market access for
our raw and processed' products andrthe eliJnination of'ilubsidies for agricultural
production and exports in industrial ized countrLe s, We also need additional
finance, and ,tqmsfer of technology for the processing; marketing, distribution
and transport of our commodid.es"· " , , . , ' .'
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9. In the area of international trade, we firmly request the removal of all tariff
and non-tariff barriers against products of particular interest to African
countries including tropical products and processed raw materials. We call for
an improvement of the Generalized System of Preferences in terms of giving wider
coverage to agricultural products of export interest to African countries.
In this context, action in the area of trade policy taken by some developed
countries for non-economic reasons also CAnnot be ignored. The United Nations
General Assembly haseonde~ed the unilateral and collective imposition of
economic and trade sanctions for political reasons against developing countries
and yet, regrettably, these pressures continue to be applied. We also attach
great importance to financial and technical assistance which will enable us to
increase and diversify our capacity to produce and market manufactured goods
for exports including exports in the South-South and between developing countries
and Socialist countries of Eastern Europe (South-East).

10. We are also greatly concerned by the increase in the number of African
countries classified as «least developed» and by the deterioration of their
economic and social situation, as well as that of least developed countries in
other regions. These countries are struggling against profound structural
obstacles to development and extreme economic vulnerability. Despite the odds
against them, they are implementing corageous policy reforms. But is is clear that
action by these countries alone will not suffice to achieve their recovery and develop
ment objectives. We, therefore, insist on the need for urgent action to transfer
substantial additional external resources to the least developed countries,
and to fully implement all commitments undertaken in the Substantial New
Programme of Action.

11. The task before the international community is to devise, agree upon and
implement a package of policy orientations and concrete measures to revitalize
development, growth and international trade through multilateral co-operation.
It is a task which calls for a common and sustained effort of the international
community.

12. We are concerned by the fact that important co~~itments are denied,
many actions, measures and policies called for by resolutions and decisions of
UNCTAD adopted unanimously or by consensus, have been neglected. We therefore
propose that a mechanism should be established within the G.77 to evaluate and
constantly monitor the implementation aspect of UNCTAD recommendations and
resolutions. We further propose that U11CTAD VII instruct the Trade and Development
Board to undertake on a regular basis, a systematic monitoring of the implementa
tion of specific actions called for by UNCTAD.

13. We reaffirm the imporant role played by UNCTAD since its establishment in
the area of international economic co-operation for trade and development and
stress the need to preserve the spirit and the objectives of UNCTAD as embodied
in General Assembly resolution 1995(XIX) and in subsequent resolutions and
decisions aimed at enhancing the integrity of UNCTAD in fulfilling its mandate.
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14. The Seventh Session of UNCTAD will be an opportune occasion for the
international community to examine the interdependence of the world economy and
the consequences of the current economic situation for the trade and develop- .
ment of the developing countries. It is also hoped that this session will
provide a vigorous impetus to the implementation of those commitments undertaken
in the UN Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development
19B6-1990, in the area of financial resources, commodities and international
trade, bearing in mind the special situation of the least developed countries,
as well as improving the external environment for development as called for in
the Programme of Action.

15. To this end, we· attached the following proposals:

•
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I TEl,! 8 (I.) OF THE PROVISIONl.L AGENDA FOR UN CTAD VII

HESOURCE3 FOR DEVELOP/.IErfT, INCLUDING FIHLlNCliIL

1l1ffi RELATED l,jOlIETlIRY ~ESTIm!S

1. AssessQent of the situGtion
•

•

1. The past few yeGr8 h~ve witnessed widespread brerucdolins of the development
process end ru internationel deot crisis of unprecedented breadth, duration ~~d

gravity. j~ost developing cO'J2ltrics have suffered a sharp reduction in their
pace of economic growth, end :, nunber- h.we undergone contraction. Per ccpita
ancomes have f2.11 'ID back to··l evo'Ls cur-pace od a decade <:1g01 both cG.pi teol
accumuLa't i.on and living stUJlC.;::~rds have been cut, and investment in human
resources cmd etandar-ds of cducc.t i on, ho?olth and nutrition hcvo also been
adver-se'ly cf'f'eo't od, Thus, both acbuc.L growth performance 2.nL:. futuro
development prospects h0ve been severely damaged.

2. This
and depth.
trading and

con8titutes a crisis in development th~t is unprecedented in breadth
Its underlying cellse has been the deterior~tion of the external
fD'2nci~l environment.

R8~1 interest rGtes h2Ne become and romaliled extraordinarly
et ecpj

• Commodity prices of export int~rest to developing countries h~ve

coll~psed to their 10Hc8t levels in 50 ye"rsj

• Fluctuations
mr.joz- '''orld

end inst,,:»ility in the exchango rates of the
currepciesj

•

• At the snme time, developing countries have suffered 0. loss of
export mo.rkets mGinly due to the intensification of protectionism
in their principle. markets and the slowing of growth.
Furthermore ae bro~~h III developing countries hcs dropped, so has
the a.,nc.nisQ of their mutuaJ. trooo;

• Shcrp decline of ODA Ln reo.l terms.
3. Many developing countriG~,,:cfter incurring Lnor-or.s ed debt service charges
as 0. resuit of' higher interest r,'":',t88 and C'. shr-anknge of cd.p:.city to service
debt due to the deterioration of their terms of trade Gnd Gxport e~nll1gs ho.ve
clso suffered an abrupt col.Lapeo of londing by Lnterria.tronc.I privat.o c8.pital
mcrkets 7, commeo.ir.I bcnkc in parta.cutar',
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4. The pro-cyclicr,l behavi.our- of private flOllS has been p:crillleled by
deceler[!,tiol1, :'\l1.d in some Cc~S88 oontr-e.ct i on, in offieicl f'Loirs due to the
r dop't.ion of ncgc.ti.ve attitudes to,J2,rUS deveLopmerrt f'Lnancc b'J some major
donors. aDA levels of many cleveloped countries r,,\TIain Hell below the
internCltionally tm'getcd Lovcl , Furthermore, the quality of aDA flOllS has
deterior~ted, Joth through the increcsed tendency to utilize them for
comrneciol purposes nnu through ~ ~ore severe eonditionclity. The levels of
dirbet forei~, investment and of offici~lly supported export credits have
<:elso dropped, in part due to the eut~J2,cks in invest~ent levels in developing
countries" folloHing the tightening of the b<:elonce-of-pe-ytnents constraints.

5. The combmatron of these ,.cdvcrse developments h8,S cr.uned the new flo,: of
fin&~ciQl resources to developin& c01liltries to contr8,ct drc~tically and eV~l to
become incre!'Bingly negr.t i.ve , In 1985 clone developing countrios me-de net outmlI'd
trMsfers tot;',llinG$31 bi.Ll.Lon C.oll,rs. This abnormal. si',u2-tion has forced n
number of developing courrtr i.ee to ceme persistent tr<:t<le eup.Iuc es , mainly through
Impor-t compression, c..mounting to s8vort:',,1 percentage points of their nation2-'t
income - 0 burdon which is ~dQition01 to the income losses incurred through
terms of tr8,de deterior"tion and loss of export mcrko t gr-owth, Thus, for the
first time [',fter tho oo'lonir.'l cr-r., developing courrtr i.ee .£'13 2, whole ar-e ctgain
becoming net suppliers of resources to Lndustr i.c'l i.acd cowl,tries. This is 2-

gr8,ve s et'bc.ck for the CQUse of development and threatens to further weaken the
trade ::>.nd p2"yT11Gnts system.

6. The massive reduction in 008orption of goods ~d services required to m~ke

up for the worsened trcding environmili~t ruad fin~ci8,l h~emorrhage has not only
disrupted the economies of ueveloping oouptries, but has ~lso acoentuated social
tensions, and 8,s different segments of society have sought to protect their re8,l
incomes from being eroded, it h~s gre~tly fUelled inflation~ pressures. At the
international lovel, the extr~ction of trede surplusses froQ developing countries
has intensified trade tensionz Gnd provided fUrther impetus to the growth of
protectionist pressures, by depresslllg output and ~mploymOJ1t in developed countries.
Despite the need to open m2~kets fUrther to .accommodate the c~justments being mnde
Qy developing c014~tries, new c~d more sophisticated trade restricting me~sures have
been applied in addition to the level of protectionism that h,~pers exports from
deveLcpang countries,

7. The .,orld economic crisis has extracted ~ heavy toll from all developing
countries, especially those in "fric;::., which for historiccl reasons have to contend
with largo m~ss of povcr~y ~L~ livli~C st~nd~ds 1ll1ich )rovic~ little ncrcin ~bovothG

poverty 1i11c. Th".;ir .....,(:justr.1~1i 0fforts h2,V:~ r.. ,:.;·r~h\...(l ,.,ne'- DOD.::tir,1CS cxCC(,c1..;:l: th(.,

limits of socicl, tolerance and substantial additional conoessioncl. finanoe through
multilater~l sources is needed both for adjustmmlt and development,

•

•
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8. The ~djustment effort required of developing 8?untries has been especially
onercus bec~use of the f~ilure of developed countries to reverse the shocks that
their restrictive macro-economic .'",d tr2.de policies have inflicted on developing
countries. Consequently, re~l interest r~tes have remc.lilcd extraordinarily high,
end the demand for developing 8?untrics exports low; commodity prices and the
tenas of tr~de of developing countries have remained ~eutely depressed; end
protectionism h0 s continued to osc01~te, despite commit~ents regarding st~d

still and roll-beck. The only sig;lificent noh i evernen t of the policy stance
of the developod cou.~tries h~s been the conquest of inflation - and this h~

for the most p~rt been gc.incd .'."t the expense of doveLoping countries, through
the dOVlnSvr.Ulg Dl oil end non-oil commodity prices.

9. Thus, tho ~bsenee of a co-crdinated set of policies directed at grovnh
together with the deficiencies Dl thc ~~ternational monct~J system which lacks
e. truly mul.tilc.teral and cohcr-cnt frcw"TIeVlOrk, have left the global economy defle.tecl,
and conaequon..tly uncb'l c .to O:'1suro the revi to..lizn.tion of il1t8rnc.tional trade and
development ond. e. mutually so.tisfc.ctory resolution of the debt crisis. At the
same time, tho uneven approach being follovlcd to tho debt and development crisis,
which parallels ~nd reinforces other ~symmetries rnd ine~uities in the intor
natuonal. eoonorai,c or-dcr-, mili to.tes ago,inst a revival of the development process
and rondors the debt of developing countries a drag both on the development of
developing countries and on the gr.owth of the world econorr~r ~s a whole.

10. Devclopli1g countries thus C~lOt share the 80mplaceiby regardli1g world
economic trends uhich prevails in cor-tcan ~u=ters Ln developed oourrtrrcs , uhi.ch
stems from 2n ir.flexible att~chment to restrictive and unco-ordinated policies,
regn.rdless of their global"':ll1soc~uenoes. These consequences ar-e extremely
d=gerous for c.11, indeed they even pose a threat to the Dlternational finanoial
system end the funotioning wld oredibility of the international trading system.
Thus, the general cconomio environraent li1duced by the polioies of major'
industrialized oOUlltries .onstitutes 8ll obstacle to the development efforts
of devcloplllg countries.

11. More than four years ",fter the emergence of the orisis the approach of
developed eroditor oountrios to the debt problems contu1uesto be ine~itable,

one sided C-lld. pill'tial. ~'lhilc octo:i1sibly"case-by"-casct1 it has in reality 'boen
based on certain uniform prDlciples llhich f'e.i.L to addr-eas the fundamerrtak <

probloms •

• It hr.s been designed exclusively to proteot the short-term interest of
creditors, 2nd h~s been oblivious to differenoes li1 developDlg countries' capacity
to po,y •

• It has \Iro:1g1y assumed that the debt crisis stems from mism<:>nagement by
debtor coun tri os, ,~d has therefore ignored the need for symmetrical adJustmcnt
in developed ''.nd dcveLopang oourrtr-Loc ,
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- It nee been bc.sud on r:ir,1plis'cic preconceptions regarding eppropriate
policies trh'i.ch fc.il to trike due r.ooourrt of differences in the stage of development
reachod nnd in social ~~a politicc.l conditions.

Insto~d of providing debtor countries with sufficient rosources to ~llow

them to strro1gthen end restructure their productive c~p~cities, it has required
the economics of debtors to bc tiently squeeaed to generete en outward transfer
of resources. This has led. over end ~bove to negative soeiB~ impact affecting

'st~bility needed for sustc.L~ed economic grovnh.

12. ~s G result of th3se flulJs, responsibilities for dealing with debt problems
have not boen equi tebly distributed 'between thc various parties involved: the
costs cf debt service h~ve been oorno exclusively qy the developing debtor
countries. Mr,turity, grace end ooncoLadati.on periods have remained short. The
supply of ncu f'rnanoe has suffiee-u only to kcep debtor oounta-i.ce current on
interest p"yments, :l.llowillg little or no rnar-gan for income grol'!th even ill
per crtpit2. teras, 2.ccompanied 1/ith rigid 2nd ine-ppropriate conditions.

13. '.\s the rOOD for contrr-.ctionary ad justmerrt has bcoome exhausted and the
limits of politioal and socicl tolori'ncG reached or even exceeded, recognition
ill principle h2S at IGst been given to the f~ct that, without resuming development
debtcrs crill not be able to meet their oblig2.tions in the long run regardless of
their aspir~tion to do so, ~1d moreover, thut Inthout extern£~ resources,
development ~1d grol'!th C3lll1ot be revived. Howaver, thore is sheer contre-diction
betueen this reaJgnition in principle of the need to placo growth and development
c.t the centre of the dem strc.tegy 2nd the contillued caLLs upon developing
courrtr-i es to make furthar restrictive adjustrnen'bs , The Group of 77 cannot but
perceive an ironic note ir1 these O2,lls whon developir1g cow1tries are forced to
transfer more resources to developed countries~han thcyreceive from tham.

14. The inc.dequacy and insufficiency of recent initiativoo such as the Baker
initiative is DO\'! fully evident. 'I'hcy merely seek' tocontil1uo the shift tOl-lards
laissez-fair", policies in developir,g c01.'..~tries,1:Iy making ""c.iJ.ablc only a modest
level of I involuntary lending' -''Y bunks and, nou that the IHF has become e. net
taker of funds from the developing Horld, giving an enhanced role to the Horld
Bank, It thor'Jfore f'ai.Ls to provido a meanillgful strategy I·rhich would be
commensura-te Iiith the s61:'.10 and 'lecture of the crisis a.nd capab'l,e of restoring
creditl'lOrthilless and the momerrtun of grotrth , It continues to misplaoe the onus
of adjustment ~ction in debtor cOUl1trios instead of linklllC action on the debt
front uith ac't i.cn to rovitc.lizQ the :lOrld economy as a trhoLc , The latter would
require co-ordinated ~ction, inVolvinG the pc.rtioip1:'.tion of developing countries,
not just the Group of 5, to rcdre8G the present asymmetry ll1 the llltarnational
monetary system, ~1d in p~tieulc.r to raduca real interest rates, strengthen
commodity pr i ccs, expand liquidity, improve access to T<1m-kets, and assure
exchange r~tG stcbility.

•

•
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(a) By over-ee t i.ma't ing the extent and speed of the benefits" thct. coukd fiOH
from the structural policy reforms advoca'ted and from direct foreign investment,
and llllderestimo.ting the difficulties and dr-awbacks of cvch , it calls for further
heavy sacrifices from the populations of debtor cOUJltries.

(b) It fails to recognize the need to tailor debt service costs to debt
servicingc~p0city•

(c) It f2-Usto assure ,~1 0deerur.te cupp.ly of resources,' 'ei'Gher from the
private bc~~~s; or through the World Bank, in particulni"thc"specicl facility for
Sub-Saharan Afric£t, or throubh the II,IF's structural adjus tmerrt f£tcili ty. BO'Gh
these facilities are very smr.L). in the light of their stated objectives. The
special f2,cili ty for SUb-SMC'.I'2Jl .\.frica, for example, hr.s already corrunitted more
than half of its resources in the first year of its actiVity rold will be
disccntinued effective J~ly 1981.

15. For most developing cOUJltries the debt situRtion remallls the most severc
strain on grolnh. Porspectivec arc gloomy if the frumeHork is not changcd since
for a number of developing COlllltries debt obligations exceed the cap&cities of
their economaes , ~'1hat ie oven more intolerc..ble is the ancr-ecsang conditonality
attached to the remaining and highly insufficient fiJH'J1cial fiOllS to deve'Lop.ing
countries, trhi.ch often tends to undermine their independence and eovere i.grrty an
the choice of their development priorities and their sooi01 and political system.

16. Financing is needed. Funds rnrst be mobilized p.nd net! instruments need to
be devised to stop and reverse the negative tr~~sfer of recources now taking
place, which prevents £Illy a~cumu1£ttion of c~pital. No efficiency in the use of
resources through ebruc'turc.L ad juc tmcn t con offset the a i.phonang of resources as
a result of their transfer ~bro~d. Without resources there can be no expansion
and 1'lithout expansion it <lill be anposs i ble to create the dynemi c climcte needed
to stinml2.te investment, the only pc.ch to grolnh.

11. Houcvcr , the magm tude of -thc pr-ob'lern is such that an increase'in externc.l
f'Lnanci.e.L f1.01-;S alone uou.Id not IJC sufficiont for its solution. Parallel and
co-ordinatcd cct i.on is needed t o loHcr interest ra.tes, C£'.,ElG the liquidity shortn.ge
experienced by developinG coun tries, rc"ise commodity pri ces , achieve exchange rc;,e
stability, incrcase and improve access to developed countries me~kets for produc~s

of developing countries etc. Co-ordlllation needed to redress the present asymmetry
in the functioning of the intOTI1£ttional monetary system. The aim of the system-
to equito.bly serve the inteTI1~tioncJ. cornmun.ity - canno t be r.chdeved \'lith tho present
extremely hi::;h concentro.tion of <lecision - making power' 2.l110nG c. feu most devoloped
countries. Co-ordination is inconceivable without the ~ctive partioipation of the
developinG countries. The world ~an no longer sit beck 2nd w~tch a spectacle III
whioh the fate of ~ll is decided by the few.
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Objectives of the Group of 71

18. The Group of 77 sees U11CT.'J) VII as t: mr.jor- end much needed oppor-tuni.ty
to rei1ch concerted uno. p.ction-orientod p.groemonts on the follolling muin issues

in tho areG of financi~l resourccc for developmunt ~ld relQted monetary issues.

A. Setting u£,.un effective "nd_~i2ls<development-orientej.

debt mn.n0fjcment strnte~ll1.s:.d._~~~s,cJ1:il:',P;j [:. ~oRn~ end lasting
solution of £03ebt...J?robJ8:1~of_!~lb.ev-",;t.o.Jl~~$<:>l:i}.tri~.There is
'no corrtr-add c't ion bet~leen the need for suoh a gl.obr.L solution and the

. par-b'i.ou'lar p,ttontiol1 to be pr.i.d to t':1e cconomi.c o i. tuo.tio;'l, developmont
perspeotives ~ld dobt survioe o::\p~citios of indivjdu2l indebted

developing countries~ Since ther9 ic ~ roc0gnition in principle of
the need to p l acc gr-owth and levelopment Gt the centcr cf Q viable
debt strc.tegy, the tD.ok bcf'or-o UNCT!J:. VI:!. Lc to identify <.11 its

components ~ld to prowotc their tr~slQtioil into pr~Qtice. Suqh a
str~tegy implios dialogue, "J-responsibility Plld enhanced co-oper-a't i.on

betvrccn all thc par-t i ec concerned - Governments of developed creditor
illld developing debtor cOlli,~rioG, intern~tional fil1~lCial institutions
and banks t as Nell as cqui, t2,:J1G and symmc'b'ri.c adjustment (> The right
approc.ch ccrmo t bu mer-cl.y c. "tGchnico.l 0:110(0 It -hus to ta.ke account
of tho vcri.ous politic".l, cooncrni c and soo'ia'L aspects of the problem
so 2.8 to <::.1101'1 the adopt i.on of (J,dccfJ.o.tc policies and redraft
measur-os , L.ll par-al.Lc'l [',ctions should be promoted nh i ch L'..re

in(icpcncablo for the success of such ~ stretegy, inoluding inoreased

access to markets of dcvclopll1g countries' export~, louer real

interest rC1tes, stren[;'thencd end ste.bilizQd oorrrnodity prices,
more stable and aligned exchange rates 2.i1ci. mer-e v~.gorous end grouth
orientod macro-economic po Li.oi.es in mcj o r- developed' oounbr-i ee ,

B. Revi tclizing 3.11 chcnnols .2..£...figS:,u:,"c:;\e~L..!I2.:!~~:t.£-Scvelo£i~

countries: GDA, other offici?) fl~~",~..l)2,:uJs:l:e2'·d.E~ ;;'~1d 1?r~~

investment,. Doth the volunc :.:-J.1d 'Ghc Cl1A.nli t~r of OD~·. should be
increased and concreto cor,lmi·Gr.1cnts 2.chi8VCCt in pUrSU3.:lGC of inter-

nzrt i.ona'LLy c..grced tc..rgo-cs" Otr... cr "bil2.tcral and r,lul'~i12:t;eral flows, espe caaj.Iy

at concessdonal. t erms , frort. developed" -~;8 c.lRvelcpil1g courrtru.ce, as' well

as banlo-Lendang should be r-ecumod at " price providing not only for the

maintencnce of ~heir clel)t servicing C,J,P3.Cl t,Y I but more importantly r
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permitting a growth in their output and investments, thus lenoding to a
decisivc revi taltza1;"ion of their d.eve.Lopnrerrt' '1J!'OC'e-los. ':'hn'hell1i for
concessiono.l fiOHS beL.g par-t i.cuLar-Ly fcl t by the devoloping countries

'Ihich suffer fr.'2.m. thS._h.c\l1dicc'J' of ,1'l[,.SS pover.ty.,. ,rovi.te>lization of su..h
fin~ciiJ.l2.sS istiO.nce should bc accorded high priority by. the in:te~_~_,
"'~"~.'." . '. ,.'. ,.__.__._,. - ~ ."'"

nc.tione.l community. Jill improyed.e,conomic environment..tm..9. better ....
rlevelopL1ent pr-capects of developing countries should encourage more
subst~1tive ioreigninvcstments, to be ch~elled so e.s to facilitete the
achievement of objectives 8et up b'J the developing countries ther.lselves •

;,ugumented resources should be provided to the L"ltern,,:cional
fin~cie.l institutions so ~s to encble them to pl2.y tho lecAing role in
developucnt finun,ce. Cons811cuS should be Gchicvcd on the desirable
~ttributes of a more effGctivc end more dcvclopmcnt-or,ent~d finiJ.nc'c.l

. ,sl::<j;e!!1.!- . Such. ",..s;y~t!,r.l.sho"ld. be che..r"fJ:t-!'rized by..Longer maturities,
m.()r!,~ed cert~inty ~[) te ~hc cost of. borrsmi!1g,. i1",1Qre ste.ble pa':J;:tern in
the. flo~'J of reEl~lUrces, e2.p~.city to r-oaponc, ·@:i..cl(Ly ·~o the chmging
capital requirements of developing cou."ltries end more diversity ll1 the
sources of finenc8~

C. Promoting the reform of the international mon8t~EY system so as to
mclcc it truLy st[~bl0, multil~ter~l! equitable_~d rasPwlsiyc to the

4i ..... -I _ .

development needs of developing O?~tri88. Reg~rdless of the dynnmic of
the :"c-faY'!TI, incrGC',socl :h..,-try,,-,~tio:~ ..~.l l:'q·.;..iJ.~ty shou.ld urgently be provided
through, inter ,,-lia, cc noir su'bstential SDR c.llocc.tion uh i.Le m"intaining
the urrcond.i tionl11 natur-o cf '~hc SDR. :').loe~tions E:.ould be linked to the
developmont needs of developinc countries.

:; All the iO.bove objoctives have" oomraon c irm halting the net trcnsfer
of r-esour-ces from devolopinG countrio's t6 developed. oourrtr-Lea 811d inter
n2.~~oncl fin.ncial institutions ::'nd r-eetor-irig 2.ncl mcrccamg net financi£'J.
fiOliS to developing countries. This implies 'enh[lIlced. ..o..nd eguita.ble
intern[1;~ion2.1 cooperation in the field of money 2nd. finc.l1C8 Q 1lliPTII.D has
a Ul1ioue role to play in this context bCL,g the essonti2.1 forum for the
consideration of fin2ncial und monetary questions Eelated to trade and
devo'Lopmcrrt , Coneequent ly, one of the import<'J1t tasks fbefore UNCTfJ) VII
is to tr,~slnte the elemontE contained in Gener~l Assembly resolution 41/20 2
of 8 Deceuber 1986 on the external debt ~1d development Dlto c broader set
of more concrote operGtioncl ~uid81inGS rna act~on or~ented mCGsures.
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3. Policies and J.1casures proposed ;by the Group of 7J

19. The Group o~ 7Jshould ~s~ th~t ~ firm ~bTnement be rc~ched at
Uj~STIJ) VII o~ the urgent nececsi~ to ,bring abeut a more stable rold developnent
supportive intern9p1ii9nr:l economic c:!.vironment by ancr-ees ing the growth rate
of tho werld. economy , assuring CUi)ctC121tially la.rger acccas to markets of
developed eOUlltries for devoloping oountries' exports, stre~gthening and •
stabilizing eommodity prices, revitalizing all chonnels of finoncial flows
from developed to developing eountries, increasing intenlational liquidity,
lowering real interest r"tes and st"bilizing exchange rates, o.ttaining
equitable intcrnational monct~ syctem and elaoorating rur-d forcefully
implementine; 0. viable devel.opmoirt oriented debt stre.toGY.

20. A,l1 countries pe.rtioipo.tinr; in UNCTAD VII should uneJ11biguously commit
themselves to such an af7eement, ~lis! however. Call1lot dctract from the
primary responsibility of developed countries for its implementation, due to
the overl'lholming impaet of their macro-oconosuc, trade, fiso<",-l and monetary
policies on the internationol cconomio environment,

21. ~c above genor-a'l, agrecmen'" in order to,!?e .me,:::~~g;Ul and effective,
~hbUld' be a.ccompmlied qymorc concreto agreements on throe main sets of urgent
pol idies tmd mcasures, Though they ar-e. closely interrclc:.ted, for the purpose
of cl ar i ty, thece three sets :ould ohssifioclELl1d 'p~e'~e~~tci '"s fo1101'I8:

s, POLICIES tJill ME.LSURES l.INED AT THE ELABORATION IJID H1PLEMENTt.TION OF
,~ GRO~ITH ORIEN'I'ED STRJ.TEGY FOR TACKLING THE PROBLEMS OF DEBT IJID
DEVELCFMErlT, BASED OIl THE CCNCEPT OF SllJ.RED RESPONSIBILITY,
POLITICAL DI1.LOGUE lIND CCORDINATION 1,MONG ALL THE Pl>RTIE3 CONCERNED:
GOVERNJ-rn:NTS OF DEVELOPED CREDITOR AND DEVELOPING DEBTOR COUNTRIES,
INTERNATIONAL FL'I.t"lCIt.L II1STIIDTIONS ,UID B2JncS. T1lFSE ME1.stJRES SHOULD,
INTER llLli" INCLUDE:

(i) improving reschcdulinl!exercise"'....1y,_~!='t~r~;i4:).y .GJt'tlmding
repayment, gr~ce 2~d consolidation periods and tclclllg accoun~ of the
flo~s of export can1ll1gs of indebted developing cOUl1tries;
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(ii) ensuring that the consolidation period, on average, is at least

10 years particularly for countries relying primarily on official

or officially guaranteed flows for financing development programmes;

(iii) further ensuring that the consolidated amounts cover debt service

payments assQciated.with both official and. private debt and pay

particular attention to short-term debt and to payments arrears,

(iv) eliminating the stock of payments arrears with the active assistance

and support of multilateral institutions who sho~ld be invited to

fund a substantial proportion of such arrears;

(v) ensuring that no donor or institution becomes a net recipient of

funds from developing African countries during the period 1987-1990;

(vi) making sure that in the conteXt of debt rescheduling operations,

indebted developing countries will not be asked to adopt economic

philosophies and concepts which are incompatible with their-econo~ic

and social systems;

(vii) guaranteeing that, under no circumstance~will concessions on

oid debt result in the reduction or suspension of new financial flows;

(viii) extension of multi-year rescheduling agreements, which should include

repayment not only of principal but also of interest, be applied to

both official and officially-guaranteed debt and to debt owed to

commercial banks, and incorporating World Bank co-financing and

guarantees of commercial bank loans;

(ix) el~ination of the requirement of a preliminary agreement with the

IMP for the negotiation of multiyear rescheduling of debt service in

the Paris Club;

(x) establishment of a framework with respect to official debt wherein

interested developing countries, prior to debt renegotiations in the

customary fora, would be enabled to consider with official bilateral

and multilateral creditors as well as the relevant private creditors

their economic situation and medium-term development objectives and

prospects;
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.(xi) e!ifferentiating existing debt from new credit flows for the

purpose of e!etermining interest rates;

(xii) establishing, as appropr~ate, a relationship between the amount of debt

service and the growth of GNP, ane! other relevant ine!icators of the

economic situation of innebted developing countries such as commodity •

prices, thus ae!justing d~bt service to the real payment capacity of

each developing country, a

(xiii) limiting debt servi.ce payments to a percant.age of export earnings

which would be compatible with the development needs and economic

ane! social requirements of eac~ indebted developing country;

(x iv) a moratorium of at least 5 years of debt servicing of both public

and private lene!ers including ,he ecnve~5ion of a substantial part of

the debt set\·ice obligations of African coufit=ies into grants;

(xv) immediate and full i.mplementation of Ccnference resolution l6l(VI) ,

Trade and Development Boa~d resolutions l65(S-IX) ccncerning retroactive

ae!justment of terms and 222(XX:) concerning agreed features for e!ebt

reorganiza t ion,

(xvi) immee!iate implementation of the recolllDl<:ne!ations of the mie!-term global

review of the SNPA for the 19805 held in 1985;

(xvii) urgent ae!option cf more ~nnovative solutions for the e!ebt problems of

developing countries. In thi~ context, the problems of countries in

Sub-Saharan Africa and of least developed countries should be paid

particular attention. Such solutions s~ould include long-term reschedul

ing on less onerous terrrs, the coeversion of part of the debt into grants

ane!, writing-off' of the de~t p~tticill.arly for the least e!eveloped countries

countries;

(xviii) inviting the creditor developed cauntri~s the multilateral financial,

monetary and banking Ins t i tut irns to ac1npt urgently concrete measures

in order to sol ve Africa's "J<.teCTklI deb~ problem at continental level.
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(xix) unconditional provision by multilateral development lending institutions

of debt relief measures for least developed countries, at least equal

to their debt service obligations to these institutions;

(xx) parallel and equally intensive international action in view of a

growth-oriented solution of the debt problem of heavily indebted

developing countries;

(xxi) establishing with additional resources a new credit facility in the

IMF to expand the CFF to alleviate the debt service burden caused by

high real interest rates and other excessive servicing costs;

(xxii) setting up, within the IMP and other multilateral institutions, of new

mechanisms to help those developing countries which, because of adverse

exogenous factors, are not able to repay their obligations ~o these

institutions according to a fixed schedule;

(xxiii) inviting the Trade and Development Board to review and monitor on a

regular basis decisions and measures concerning developing countries debt.

r , POLICIES AND MEASURES AIMED AT SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASING THE FLOWS OF' .

FINANCIAL RESOURCES FROM DEVELOPED TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES PROVIDED BY

MULTILATEHAL INSTITUTIONS: EXPORT CREDIT AGENCIES , ODA DONOR COUNTRIES, THE

BANKING SYSTEM AND FOREIGN INVESTORS. THESE ~lEASURES SHOULD, !lITER ALIA,

. INCLUDE:

(i) easing the liquidity shortage experienced by developing countries by

agreeing in the IMF on a newsubstantia~ SDR allocation totalling no less

than 15 billion SDRs and ensuring the unconditional nature of SDRs as well

as their link to the development needs of developing countries;

(ii) substantially easing the conditionality criteria of the international

financial institutions ensuring .~hat any co-ordination be~ween the IMF,

the World Bank and other multilateral financial institutions does not

lead to cross-conditionality;
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(iii) proceeding urgently with a general increase of the'~apital of the

World Bank, whose volume, as a minimum, should enabIe the achievement

of a lending growth rate of 6.5 per cent per annum in real terms;

(iv) 'reversing the decline in IDA resources through assurIng their substantial

, replenishment and rise in real terms SOld 'Jc\,,"el"7in~"ar.d'irrprovdng the

quality of IDA resources;

(v) ensuring a predictable and higher replenishment of the resource ,of IFAD

through Lncreaeed contributions of developed coutitributing countries;

(vi) urging the World Bank to mobilize additional rescurce commitments from

donor c~hntries for AfricB;

(vii) strengthening the regional development banks of developing

countries especially the African Development Bank and its Fund
through inter alia increasing their capital while 'maintaining the

essential development and regional characteristics of these banks,

similarly there should'be an increase in their funds and other

concessional resources:

(viii) redoubling efforts by developed countries to achieve as quickly as

possible the internaticnally agreed target of 0.7 per ~ent of their

GNP for Official Deveiopoent Assistance to developing countries as

called for in the International Development,Strategy for: t"e Third

United Nations Development Decade, full implemantation by developed

countries of theircommit~ent to prDvid~ 0.i5 per ~ent of their GNP as

ODA to the least developed ~ountries as called f~r by'theS~~A. ODA

should be placed on an increasingly assured, corrt inous and predictable

basis:

(ix) urging governments of developed countries to enc0urage their commercial
. '. .

banks to r esume and Increase lending to devel.opi.ng countr Les , specially

in support of their own efforts to increase output and e~ports;

•

•
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(x) enhancing the flow of foreign investments to developing countries in

accordance with the development objectives set up by the host countries

themselves;

(xi) increasing the flow of resources in real terms to African countries in

accordance with the decisions contained in the United Nations Programme of

Action for African Econom~: RecGvery and Development adopted by the

United Nations General Assembly on critical economic situation in Africa.

(xii) Addressing the leakages in the multiplier effect in developing countries

by getting donor agencies to intensify the use of local expertise in

developing countries in the execution of projects financed by loans or

grants provided by developed countries.

C. POLICIES AND MEASURES AIMED AT ESTABLISHING AN EQUITABLE, STABLE AND DEVELOPMENT

SUPPORTIVE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM. THESE MEASURES SHOULD INTER ALIA
INCLUDE:
(i) early convening of the International Conference on Money and Finance for

development with universal participation;

(ii) other parallel actions in ,view of the establishment of stable and

responsive international monetary system, and in particular:

(a) effective multilateral surveillance to ensure equitable and

svmmetric inturnetional ~djustment;

(b) concerted action for the supply of adequate international liquidity

on an increasingly assured, continuous and predictable basis

consistent with the growth requirements of the world economy and

meeting in particular the needs of the developing countries;

(c) relaxiti~ IMP's conditionality criteria from demand deflation to

growth oriented adjustment;

(d) expans ion of the Compensatory Financing Facility;

(e) continuation and further improvement of the enlarged access policy,

necessitated inter alia by the inadequacy of quotas;

(f) advancement: of the ninth review of IMF quotas in view of the fact

, that the eighth reviev,'feli short of requirements;

(g) increasing the voting share and level of participation of developing

countries in the decision-making process of international monetary

and financial institutions.
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ITEl'! 8 (B) OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR UNCTAD VII
COMllODITIES

I. Review of the situation in the area of commodity trade

22. The importance of commodity exports for the African economies and their

dependence on a few primary commodities for export earnings makes African countries

particularly vulnerable to the elements of supply and demand as well as fluctua

tions in prices.

23. Africa's commodity exports are as follows: food and beveniie's·abDut: 55

per cent,. minerals and metals, about 30 per cent agriculturai raw material including

tropical timber,about 15 per cent. Compared to other regions, tropical beverages which

provide "J':ofi! than one-fourth of co,-,rodity export earninr;s 'Ire especially iOpoLtallt
Over the last 15 years the annual average growth rate of world trade has been

particularly slow or negative for major export commodities of Africa. ,fuat is

more important from the point of Africa is that there has been a general fall in

the proportion of world exports of these commodities supplied by Afr1can countries.

24. Under the present economic conditions where various commodities are in an

oversupply situation in the ',.,orId market; the relatively slow growth of African

production and exports has allowed other exporters to secure higher export

earnings than they would have been able to, had Africa maintained comparable export

growth rates.

25. The higher dependence of Africa on commodity trade poses serious problems

of development in view of the low level of processing and manufacturing.

Furthermore Africa's commodity trade continues to be governed. by general world

trends, in particular, those in developed industrialized countries which are the

main market outlets for African exports. There are several factors explaining

the commodity trends in Africa. One of them is the influence and mementum of

technology, which has resulted in shifts in the international competitiveness

of African commodities, both in the short and long run, with synthetics and

substitutes.

•

•
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26. Declining foreign exchange earnings in Africa have seriously curtailed

the region's capacity to import. Promopted by the need to conserve foreign

exchange, many African Governoents were compelled to restrict imports,

thereby curtailing development and the standard of living of their peoples.

For a majority of African countries importing capital goods and

other necessary inputs, this restriction on imports resulted in a crisis of under

utilization of existing capacities in both the agriculture and industry sub sectors

supporting agriculture. :fuen export capacity was thus curtailed, there was a

further drop in foreign exchange earnings .

27. !wo··thirds of developing countries' export earnings come from conmodities.

One of the alarming features of the economic recession of the first half of the

19805 has been the persistent decline in the prices of primary commodities.

Despite a short-lived world recovery in 1983-1984, the general trend for commodi

ties has been a sharp down-.wing. Thus, the annual average index in 1985 in

current United States dollars was nearly 32 per cent lower than at the beginning

of the decade, representing an annual average fall of 7.5 per cent. In real terMs,

this annual average represented 4.5 per cent annual decline which cumulated in

1985 to 20 per cent 10¥7er than in 1980. This declining trend has continued

through 1986. According to the International Monetary Fund, real commodity prices

in lS31-1985 averap,e 7 per cent below the level of 1930 ~nd 16 per cent below

the average for 1960-1980, In terms of SDRs, by the final quarter of 1985, the

price index for commodities was more than 10 per cent below the level of lQ80.

ThiS'fall in the index is the lowest level since the Second World I~ar.

23. The major factors which have influenced commodity markets are both cyclical

and structural& Cyclical factors include macro-economic policies of developed

countries as reflected inter alia in exchange rate fluctuations and high real

interest rates. Structural factors also inc.ude macro-economic policies of

developed countries such as subsidies and support price mechanisms, protectionist

measures as well as te~hnological developments and substitution. All have

contributed to the persistent dO'n\ward fall of prices.
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29; In addition to this. the developed.countries have sharply curtailed their
T ': ~!.;

import needs through increased production .of varLous commodities. Protecti,onist

measures and other'massive support policies for dom~stic.producers as well as

strategic obj ectivehave encouraged productiop".~,generated large surpluses of

agricultural products and incre~3ed the stock of minerals and metals in the

developed market economy countries, placing the co~~odities of developing countries

at a competitive disadvantage and adversely affecting commoditY prices •.

30. In this connection, it is interesting to note that while developing countries,

have together earned about $US 75 billion annually from their agricultural commo

dity exports during the past few years, the United States, the European Economic

Community and Japan have spent approximately $US 42 billion annually on their

agricultural support programmes.

31. Protectionist measures introduced by the developed countries have shut-off

commodity markets, as for example the EEC market for ~eat and the reduction of

the sugar market in the USA through quota restrictions. Internal taxes on tropical

products have al so put these products at a disadvantage vIs-a-vi.e the alternative

products originatinf, in the developed countries. Such taxes also have negative

influences on the consumption of these products.

32. The economic recovery of the developed countries from the recession of the

early 1980s was not strong or long enough to influence the commodity economy, .

significantly. It therefore failed to carry with it a parallel increase.in the

level of aggregate demand of commodities and export earnings and import capaci

ties of the developing countries.

330 Another factor which ha's forced down the prices of commodities was the

deflationary policies of the developed. countries which were launched as from the

end of the last decade. The losses in export earnings incurred by developing

tountries, as a result of 'such pol i.cy measures, were directly linked to morc than

half the fall in the rate of increase in consumer prices in O.E.C.D. countries

between 1980 and 1984 alone.
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34. The sharp deterioration in the prices of commodities in contrast to the

relative rise in the prices of manufactured products of developed countries

resulted in considerable losses in the terms of trade of developing countries

reducing the contribution of the external sector to economic growth and develop

ment.

35. It should also be stressed that exchange rate fluctions have disruptive

influences on the prices of commodities and impose additional management and

adjus~ment responsibilities on developing countries. Concerted economic action

by t~e industrialized countries has led to the recent decline in the value of the

US$ with respect to most major currencies. However, commodity prices have not

reacted and remained acutely depressed. This has inflicted an additional burden

on the African countries whose export commodities are mostly priced in this

currencyc

36. In this context and in view of the decline of prices and the subsequent

shortfall in export earnings, a number of developing countries resorted to

increasing their commodity exports in the hope of maintaining their import

capacity and facing their financial Obligations.

37. Globally, rising stock levels, with interruptions In 1979 and 1983, and

increasing production have outrun consumption ever since 1973. Although there

were some variations between the various product grou~s, the cyclical down

turn in consumption was much more marked and the subsequent recovery failed to

close the gap.

38. Competition over a narrow range of products in a limited and depressed

market, therefore, often led to market gluts and consequently to price slumps.

39. There is a close link between commOdity export earnings and the accumul-

ation of debt and rising debt services. The fall in comn,odity prices and

therefore the severe balance-of~paymentsdifficulties of developing countries

combined with escalated interest rates led to accelerated debt accumulation

and heightened debt service payments. The high proportion of debt service
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payments in relation to foreign exchange receipts of developing countries has

limited their import capacities and thus investment and growth.

40. The cumulative loss of developing countries in export earnings due to

the falls in the prices of norr-o i.I commodities for the period 1930-1984 amounts

nearly to SUS 40 billion. This should be seen against the increasing burden of

interest and amortization payments which exceeded S 137 cillion dollars during

the ,same period.

41. In 1985, for example, debt service payments amounted to 132 per cent of •

cocmod i ty export earnings, demonstrating the crucial problem faced by developing

countries in payment of their external debts and in impeding their growth and

development. Apart from its social and political consequences, this situation has

led to a lack of investment in the cOllllllodity sector, further reducing the

competitiveness of the developing producing countries. Furthermore, the tariff

escalation and non-tariff barriers which face the processed and semi-processed

products from developing countries in developed country markets, constitute a

major obstacle to diversification and industrialization efforts of these countries.

42. The fact is that developing countries have become net exporters of capital.

The net transfer of financial resource from the developing countries to the

developed countries rose more than tenfold from $ 7 billion to $ 74 billion between

1901 and 1985.

43. Given this alarming situation, any effort aimed at revitalising growth and

development of developing countries should lend particular focus to the critical

short-aand long-term issues of commodities.

II. Review of the Implementation of the Integrated Progralllllle for Commodities

44. The IVth Conference of UNCTAD, in 1976, approved resolution 93(IV) containing

the Integrated Pro8ra~e for Commodities (IPC).

45. The two subsequent conferences adopted the following resolutions:

No. 124 (V) On the implementation of the IPC - Omnibus
resolution.
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No. 155 (VI)

No. 156 (VI)
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On compensatory financing of export
earnings shortfalls.

Implementation of the IPC in the area of stabilization
and strengthening of commodity markets, and

Implementation of the IPC in the area of processing,
marketing and distribution, including transportation.

46. Due to the lack of political will on the part of developed countries much

of the envisaged actions still remain unfulfilled and progress since the last

Conference has been particularly distressing.

II. A. Stabilizing and strengthening of commodity markets

1. Co~odity Agreements and Arrangements Negotiated or Renegotiated
in the Framework of UNCTAD

47. Ten years after the adoption of the IPC much still remains to be desired •

.Eleven of the eighteen products in the IPC are not covered by commodity agreements

and only 3 of the 7 which are covered contain stabilization clauses.

49. Since UNCTAD VI, cocoa, rubber, olive oil, sugar and tropical timber have

undergone processes of negotiation or renegotiation while the International Tin

Agreement has collapsed. Agreements concluded earlier also cover jute and. coffee -

a product which is contained in the IPC but is.not negotiated in. the framework of

UNCTAD. Among these is the International Coffee.·Agreement which has currently broken-up

due to the intransigence of the main consumer countries ••• thus causing havoc to

the economies of many African, Latin American and Asian countries. Similar situations

are threatening other important commodi ies also. These developments are a m~tter

of grave concern to very many countries. ·Therefore the Conference urges that these

agreements shOUld be adhered to until the IPC comes into full effect covering ap

'. coimnodities. Although the IPC embraces a variety of stabilization and development

measures, most of the progress achieved is in the latter aspect. In some cases,

agreements providing for co-operation in development measures in areas such as

productivity improvement, research and development including new end-uses, generic

mark~~ promotion, market transparency and the like have been emphasized. It

should be stressed that a variety of measures and mechanisms that would strengthen

the commodity economy through market stabilization and product development need

parallel emphasis.
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49. The conclusions of the eleventh regular session of the Committee on Commodi-

ties (December, 1985) relate, inter alia, to supply management measures, buffer

stock financing needs, producing and consuming countries supports in defending

prices, structuring of price ranges relevant to the provisions of the IPC, need

to address both development and stabilizations measures as appropriate, minimiz

ing.distruption while buying f or and selling f rom non-commerical s tockp i l es ,

2. Commodities not covered by ICAs

so. Intergovernmental work is at·s stan1still for most of the llIPC cOlllDlOdities •
not covered by ICAs - of which six are agricultural commodities (bananas, cotton,

har fibres, vegetable oils, tea and meat) and five are minerals and metals

(bauxite, copper, iron ore, manganese and phosphates). Furthermore, tin is

also an addition to the above list since its Council has collapsed as a result of

financing and over supply problems.

51. For some agricultural commodities discussions are in deadlock, in the case

of others only limited pro~ress have been achieved. This limited progress so

far achieved relates essentially to the identification and elaboration of some

developmental programmes and projects. However, even these programmes and pro

jects could not be implemented for lack of financial resources.

52. In conformi tywich resolution 22 (XI) adopted. by the Committee on Commodities,

·the Secretary-General of UNCTAD undertook some consultations with a view to

convening ad-hoc review meetings.before UNCTAD VII. However, no significant

. results have merged and the secretariat continues to pursue informal consultations.

3. The Common Fund for Commodities

53. The successful conclusion of the Agreement for the est;'blishment of the

Common Fund for Commodities on 27 June 1930 was undoubtedly one of the most

positive steps taken to implement the lPC.

S4. However, while the minimum number of 90 countries required to br ing the Fund

into operation has already been surpassed, the capital requirement has not yet

been achieved, This is particularly because of the fact that some major
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•

contributing countries have either not signed the agreement and/or they have

not ratified it. In this connection, it is regrettable that the USA has announced

its decision not to ratify the agreement.

II. B. Processing, ~mrketing and Distribution

•

•

55. In response to Conf~rence resolution 124(V) the tn,CTAD secretariat prepared

four studies containing ideas and elements of a cross-commodity framework. nature.

rwo of them outline generel approaches to frameworks of international co~operation

in ,the area of PHD, while the two recent studies elaborated the specific. elements

of ~he frameworks for international co-operation both in the field of processing

and in the area of marketing and distribution. I" add'i.t i.on , studies on particular

aspec t.s .of the marketing of commodities were made available to the meetings, one

on contractual marketing and the other on the operation of commodity exchanges.

56. The fourth session of the Permanent Sub-Committee of the Committee on

COlIIlllodities and the second special ses8ion of the Committee on Commodities held in

February 1985 were, convened by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD pursuant to

Co~er~nce resolution 156(VI) , unanimously adopted at UNCTAD VI in July 1983.

Conscious of the urgent need to. facilitate the diversification of their exports

and to increase the participation of developing countries in the processing

marketing and distribution including transportation (~~) of their export commodi

ties, all States members of UNCTAD recognized in that resolution that it was

necessary to accelerat~ the rhythm of negotiations on the issue.

57. The Permanent Sub-Committee, at its various sessions, discussed the nature

and intensity of problems and remedial approaches, drawing lessons from studies

on the flID of ind~vidual commodities.

58. ProgresS of work on the elaboration of frameworks of international co-opera-

tion on processing and marketing was initially delayed by divergences of view

• between the Group of 77 and Group B about procedure. Group B's view was that

th~ whole series of studies on the 13 commodities included in the provisional list

of the Integrated Programme for COJ1lI!lodities would have to be completed before an

evaluation of the cros s-consaodLty problems was possible and the consideration

.pfcross-commodity solutions could co~~nce. The Group of 77 held the view that

the cross-commodity nature of many of the problems adversely affecting developing
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countries' increased participation in processing and marketing was already well

known. It therefore urged that the secretariat proceed expeditiously with the

preparation of draft frameworks of international co-operation but nevertheless

agreed that work on a commodity-by-commodity basis should also continue.

59. The Committee ~t its second special session, discussed extensively the

. question of an elaboration of the elements of the frameworks for processing,

marketing and distribution including transportation. No breakthrough was achieved,

however, as regards an agreed approach to tackle the issue. The second special

~ession ended with the Group of 77 and Group B individually submitting proposals.

At the eleventh session of the Committee on Commodities a sessional committee was

established to pursue the elaboration of the elements of frameworks.

of further difficulties in achieving breakthrough a working pary was

to make further attemtps to elaborate the elements of the frameworks.

60. In accordance with Agreed Conclusion 24(XI), the Working Party on Processing,

liarketing and Distribution, including Transportation." met from 29 September to

3 October 1986, to continue examination of the area of technical assistance and

human resources development began during the eleventh. session of the Committee

on Commodities. The Working Party had before it a Report by the UNCTAD

secretariat containing an. examination of general and specific principles at the

international, level existing for the area under discussion, and of the principal

avenues through which technical assistance and human resources development are

stimulated at the national, regional and international levels. It also had a

document containing replies from international organizations concerning their

activities .i.n the area under dis.cussion. The Group of 77 submitted a paper con

taining proposed draft principles on t echni.ca l. assistance and human resources

development on 29 September, 1926. However, the Group B countries demonstrated

once again that they were not prepared to enter into serious negotiations and

submitted a number of their own proposals requesting numerous studies to be made

by the UNCTAD secretariat and an amount of information to be submitted by

developing countries.

61. The UNCTAD secretariat byway of information made it clear that the studies

requested could not be realized in any reasonable way in a limited time to enable

work to continue before the VIIth session of the Conference. At the conclusion
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of the Working Party's scheduled meeting Group B submitted a formal proposal to

be annexed to the report of the Horking Party.

62. The W~rking Party neither reached any reasonable conclusion nor made any

progress in reaching any understanding as to how to pursue the matter.

63. It is, therefore, necessary to agree on a basis on which to continue the

elaboration of the lements of the framework on P~ID including transportation.

• II . C. Compensatory ?inance

65.

64. Pursuant to the request of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development in r,esolution l57(VI), an Expert Group on Compensatory Financing of

export earnings shortfalls met in 1984. In its report, the Expert Group found

that export earnings instability, when high and sustained over a long period,

has adverse effects on the commodity producing sectors, the developing countries

and the world economy 'as a whole and that in order to deal with commodity in

stability, policy measures should address the causes of commodity-specific supply

instability and not just the e~fects. In consequence, the Group considered that

a new cornpensa,tory financing facility was needed in order to help developing

countries overcome commodity related export earnings shortfalls caused by all

factors, including external ones.

An intergovernmental Group was created by the Trade and Development Board

to discuss the roles and modalities of any additional complementary facility.

The Intergovernmental Group met in July 1986 but did not complete its work., On

that occasion, the Group of 77 while recognizing supply as a factor affecting

commodity export earnings shortfalls, stated that demand, protectionism, and

prices playa very important role among causes of this problem and should be

addressed by a new compensatory facility.

II. D. Areas of the IPC in which no action has been taken

1. Access to Developed Countries ~mrkets

66. Trade restrictive measures adopted by the developed countries have been

major impediments for commodities in their natural or in processed and/or semi

processed forms. These restrictive measures include:
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(a) Government support policies for producers in the developed

countries,

(b) Tariff, nonrtar i ff barriers and intemal taxes.

67. Agricultural support policies of the developed countries provide incentives

which have resulted in excess production of agricultural commodities. The

financial cost of these support policies amount to almost two-thirds of developing

countries' eaminss from exports of asricultural commodities. These policies

adversely affected agricultural producers of developing countries.

68. Tariff and non-tariff barriers - ~hich include countervailing duties, import

licensing, ~easonal bans, voluntary export restrictions, explicit quotas, variable

levies, sanitary regulations and size, quality, labelling and packaging 'regula

tions, and origin rules - are major impediments to developing countries trade.

69. The GATT Ministerial Conference in 1982 adopted a ~eclaration by ~ich the

developed countries were commited to a standstill and roll-back of their protec

tionist policies. However, a review of the situation since the adoption of that

declaration proves that trade liberalization for commodity exports of developing

countries has not taken place.

70. The Committee on Agriculture of the GATT had made a recommendation for an

elaboration of conditions under which substantially, all measures affecting trade

in agriculture would be brought under operationally more effective GATT rules with
, "

particul~r reference to improving access to markets and to bringing export

competition under greater discipline including bringing export subsidies and other

forms of assistance within the purview of effective GATT rules.

71. The "Punta del Este" Ministerial' Declaration includes negotiations on

agricultural, natural resource based and tropical products. ~fuile their

inclusion among~e major issues of the negotiation is a welcome development,

there is, however, need for a greater degree of political will on the part of

the developed countries to achieve the desired goals. The developing countries,

therefore, should press the issue at every available opportunity.
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72. Parallel to this is the question of access to developed countries markets

for developing countries' re50urce-based processed and semi-processed products.

The long-term solution to the problems of the commodity sector lies, inter-alia,

in the industrial processing of commodities. Industrial processing will defi

nitely depend for the short- and medium-term, at least, on the markets of

developed countries. Thus, access to these markets is a decisive factor. In

this context, tariff escalations as well as non-tariff barriers constitute major

obstacles to industrialization efforts of developing countries.

73. The generalized system of preferences established with a view to granting

favourable access to developing countries products on non-discriminatory and

non-reciprocal basis has fallen far short of expections.

74. Expanded product coverage and tariff cuts, affecting particularly those

products of export interest to the developing countries not adequately covered

in the agricultural and industrial sectors and products of interest to the LDCs,

have not been realized in order to gain optimum benefits f rom the opportunities

offered by the scheme. 11oreover, in spite of some appreciable improvements made by

some developed countries in their schemes, many others have eroded the liniited

treatment they have extended to developing countries, including the withdrawal

of preferences to some developing countries on various pretexts. Consequently,

the proportion of dutiable imports receiving preferential treatment has stagnated

at around an average of 25 per cent.

75. tiarket access for commodities and commodity-based manufactured and semi-

manufactured ~xports of developing countries, is therefore, one of the most

important areas of the Integrated Programme for Commodities in which appropriate

action must be taken.

2. Diversification of Exports

76. The Integrated Programme for Commodities has, as its main objective, the

diversification of production in developing countries, including food production,

and the expansion of processing of primary products in developing countries with

a view to promoting their industrialization and increasing their export earnings.
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77. In view of the fact that concrete actioa has not been taken so far, new

initiatives are justified by, at least, the following points:

(a) Developing countries have become nzt importers of~ food, particularly

grains. Unless these countries are , at Laast; , ab Le to .achi.eve self

sufficiency in food production the combined impact of food, energy

imports and debt servicing "ill take the greater part, if. not all,

of their earnings from a llloited number of export commodities.

(b) The excessive dependence of nany developicg countries, particularly

the least developed among theel? on one or two cOmr!loditics has (!lade them

vulnerable not only to the vagari~s of the cc~m?dity ~a~kets but also

to various kinds of ~atural a~d ~an-~ace disasters. The more diversified

the expor t-ibase , the less are the chances of damage to the terms of

trade of developing countrieb, ~n pa:ticular the LDCs.

78. S~ch new initiatives should be relevanl particularly considering the

emphasis given by the United t;ations Prograrr~G of Action fc~ African Econonic Recovery

and Development 1986-1990, on l ay i ng the Foundat i on on durable structura~ changes,

improved levels of productivity and ensuring rapid recovery. f~Oilg the improve-

ments envisaged in the extern~l environnent i~, inter alia, in~reasing the

capacity of African count r ies to process, marke t . distribute and transport their

exports. This applies also to all non-African least developed countries.

3. Synthetics and Substitutes

790 The impact of substitution of natural pr oducc s by synthetics and other

substitutes has increasingly been felt during the l~sc two decades. nwindlinB

demand patterns in the developed market economy ~our.tries have been experienced

for all those agricultural and mineral pr0d'lcts fer which s~bstitutes have been

introducedo These commodities include sce~r~ cocoa J ab2ca~' sisal~ jute) wood 2

cotton, and minerals such as tin, carper and iron ore.

80. New technologies have produced s av i.ngs on r<:l'-J ::i1ate"Lial use. The amount

of raw materials used per unit of output hac dropped for SODe commodities.

Recycling of products has tended to renuce the <',emand for new primary product s
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as feed-stocks. These developments often took place behind protective shields

and support programmes in developed countries.

81. Consequently, commodity exports of deveveloping countries have been

impaired while technology has not been directed towards the development of new

end-uses.

4. Disposal of Non-CommericalInventories

82. The Final Act of the first session of UNCTAD stated that the sale of

surplus inventories and stockpiles accumulated in developed countries should be

effected in accordance with internationally deterMined criteria which would ensure

that such sales do not distort international trade. It was subsequently agreed by

the' Committee on Commodities' (Decision 4(V» that disposals of strategic reserves and
r<." •

other non-cocrmercial inventories of primary commodities should be conducted in

such a way as to avoid or ~inimize the possible adverse effects upon the trade and

develop~ent of producing countries as well as on commodity markets. To this end

disposals were to be made in consultation with governments of producing countries

and takinE into account, among other factors, demand and supply conditions. At

its sixth session UNCTAD considered the issue once again and in this sense adopted

resolution l55(VI) , paragraph 14.

83. Experience has shown that even small disposals of reserves have negative

influences on prices. In the light of such experiences and in view of the fact

that most, if not all, developed countries dispose of their stockpiles without due

consultations with producers and in the light of large quantities of stockpiles

held by the developed countries, both for strategic and non-strategic reasons, the

threat posed by such holdings is real. Furthermore, there is the danger of simulta

neous release of stocks.

IIIG Conclusions and ~ecommendations

84~ There 'is a consensus view that a complex interplay of different factors

has contributed to the 'present a l arraing .trend in the commodity markets. Although

it has been accepted that prices have been ~eterained to a significant extent by
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demand and supply conditions on individual commodity markets, macro-economic

pOlicies of the developed countries are mainly responsible for the negative

developments that have been described in the foregoing chapters, and which include

inter alia protectionism, subsidies and support price schemes, inflation first

and then dafLat i.on , high real. Lnt eres t rates and volatile exchange rates. Also

contributing to the down turn in prices were shifts in private and industrial

consumption patterns. There are no encouraging si~ns that these policies will be

changed in order to achiev~ a fundamental improvmenet in commodity prices in the

foreseable future. Although Dany of the factors mentioned are structural they

are, with the exception of the changes in consumption patterns, eminently

reversible. The current trend towards less commodity intensive use in industry and

technological changes towards substitute products should be addressed squarely.

85. In addition, the linkage between the situation in the area of commodities

and debt crisis shows that only with a· favourable international trade environment

in the area of corllnodities, will developing countries be able to promote development

and to face their financial obligations.

86. This present difficult situation of low commodity prices and the wide

range of commodity related problems faced by developing countries fully confirm

the continued validity of the objectives and international measures agreed

to in resolution 93(IV) on the Integrated Programme for Commodities and makes

even more urgent its implementation.

87. lfarket regulatory measures have not been effective enough to curb these.

negative price developments due mainly to the lack of resources to finance

buffer stocks, excess supply of commodities from non-member producers and absence

of quota mechanisms in certain lCAs.

88. Progress in respect of a multilateral framework has been rather at

standstill. Nontheless, there is a common feeling that the problems confronting

commodity-dependent economies are serious and that they must be urgently addressed.

Since there is no simple answer to these complex problems of a structural and

cyclical nature, a combination of measures need to be taken. These may include

the following:
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III. A. On International Commodity Agreements/Arrangements:

•

89. (i) The importance of cOQmodity agreements/arrangements for stabilizing

and strengthening commodity markets as well as for development

objectives is indisputable especially in light of experience which

shows that volatility in prices of non-ICA con~odities has been

much more than in ICA co~nodities. It is even more true that the

objectives of leAs are achievable if these agree~ents are supported

by the necessary financial and political backing of the member States

as well as with the full co-operation and respect of the operational

arrangements of the ICAs by non-member consuming and producing

countries.

90. (ii) Efforts to improve the operations of ICAs should continue unhindered,

taking into account the conclusions reached at the 11th Session of the

Committee on Co~odities (Decision 23-XI). The nine-point conclusions,

read in the light of the provisions of Conference resolution 93(IV),

could serve as a valid guideline for international cocrmodity negotiations.

III. B. On Cotomodities not Covered by lCAs and Arrangements:

91. (i) The UNCTAD secretariat should be requested to continue to undertake

consultations, based on a schedule, with the principal as well as other

interested producing and conslliming countries of commodities not covered

by leAs and which are included in the indicative list of the IPC with

a view to starting a new round of intergovernmental consultations

for finding appropriate modes of dialogue and institutional arrange

ments according to the'particular characteristic of each commodity.

In any case, the interests of developing countries should be duly

taken into account.

92. (ii) To urge all countries to participate, as producers or consumers, in

the negotiations with the genuine desire to promote stability and

balanced benefit sharing.
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93. (iii) In situations where ICAs do not yet ~xist, co-operation between

producers and consumers which have the effect of providing greater

transparency, research and market promotion including new end-uses

as well as remedial measures for special problems in the commodity

field should be encouraged within the broader framework of specific

price stabilization efforts.

94. (iv). We request that effective supply management should be undertak~n by

producers to bring supply and demand into a better balance and

improve the prices of commodities exported by developing countries.

~fuere required, this should include considerations such as longer

term adjustment and rationalization of production. The international

cOnMunity should provide support through technical and financial

assistance fer the design and implementation of supply management

policies. In particular, we appeal to industrialized countries to

enter into commitments specifically for the facilitating of redeploy

~ent of productive capacities such as (a) specific targets for the

composition of coreraod i t.y i;~ports in t arms of minimun shares of

processed form; and (b) international arrangements for reducing on a

collective basis the cost of acquisition by developing countries of

technology fOT local agricultural processing.

III. C. On the Common Fund for Cormodi t i.es x

95. (i) Developed countries, particularly major contributors, must be strongly

urged to sign and ratify the ilgreement. Developing countries which

have not yet done so should be requested to sign and ratify the

Agreement Establishing the Common Fund for COIDL10dities as soon as

possible.

96. (ii) A meeting of ratifying countries should be called in 1988 to review

the status of the Agreement.
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III. D. On Processing, }larketing and Distribution including Transportation

97. (i) As can be noted from the activities undertaken in the area of PHD

including transportation, it has become evident that there is no

agreed perception as to how the elaboration of the fr~mework for

international co-operation in the field could be advanced. However~.

since regional groups have presented their proposals on the elaboration

of the principles, negotiations should continue on the basis of

ways to be identified by UNCTAD secretariat.

96. (ii) Increased technical and financial support for training, research and

development activities in processing,marketin~and distribution

including transportation systeps of developing countries. Establish

ment and strengthening of commodity exchanges in developing countries

should also be encouraged.

99. (iii) With re~ard to general marketing, distribution and transportation,

contexts the relevant points adopted under the Buenos Aires Platfo~

may be emphasized once again.

100. (iv) I~provement in market transparency through the adoption of practical

and ad~inistrative modalities for collection and dissemination of

information on a non-discriillinatory basis, including in particular

access by developing countries to transborder data flows.

101. (v) ArrangeMents should be nade for the development ~f model or guideline

contract clauses for the sale and purchase of commodities of

export interest to developing countries, including a system for

evaluation of the uSe of COmModity contracts in international trade.

102. (vi) Agreement on adequate provisions to ensure the participation of

interested exporting developing countries in the management of

terminal markets dealing with their export commodities, with a view

in Particular to control speculative activities on these markets and

to ensure that the regulations governing these markets are not

unilaterally modified against the fundamental intersts of developing

exporting countries.
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l03. (vii) Greater participation by developing countrie~ in the maritime

transportation of their raw, semi-processed and processed commodities,

including in particular availability of adequate finance in this

regard.

104. (viii) To urge that all the above comrnitenents should be negotiated and

implenented wherever appropriate simul aneousiy within the framework

of individual commodity negotiations and within global negotiations.

III.

105.

E. On Compensatory Financing of Export Earnings Shortfalls

(i) The magnitude of the shortfalls in export earnings of most developing

countries has assumed crisis proportions during the first half of the

1980s and particularly since the sixth session of the Conference.

106. (ii) The need for an additional compensatory facility for export earnings

shortfalls is ~uch more justified today than ever before, not only

due to the distressing present condition of co~odity markets but

even more so due to the bleak pro~pects of the market for the near

future and for the medium-tero.

107, (iii) Renewed interest in the subject by the Development Committee of

the IBRD/U1J' and the recent establishment by the EECfor non-ACP-least

developed countries of a compensatory facility for export earnings

shortfalls in the fashion of the Stabex system is a recognition of

the serious consequences of earnings shortfalls to the commodity-·

dependent economies of developing countries.

108. (iv) The negotiations that have been going on since the sixth session of

the Conference, on the basis of an expert study undertaken under the

auspices of UNCT~~, have not produced any encouraging results as yet.

However,. the negotiations are continuing with enormous difficulties.

Since the Group of 77 attaches great importance to this subject, the

negotiations should be pursued with· renewed determination. Thus the

Group of 77 may urge the developed countries to engage in serious

negotiations and to demonstrate their political will towards the

realization of the proposed complementary facility.
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109. (v) i1eanwhile, existine conpensatory facilities should be improved by

ensuring prompt -l i sbursemen t of corapenaatory finances and sblplifyine

procedures and ~odalities of approvals as well as facilitating

access to the l'F"CFF and reducing its cond i t i cna l i t y and other

li~itations. Special arran~ements should be nade for the LD~within

the lILF'-CFF, Lnc l udi.ng full coverage of their shortfalls with more

concessional terms and conditions for repa~Jent of interest and

principals 0

10. (vi) Developed countries should be called upon to take urgent measures

collectively ~nd/or individually to provide compensatory finance to

developine countries earnin~s shortfalls fro~i c~~~odity exportso

Ill. F. ~reas of the IPe 1n which actions have not been taken

IlL 80",e important areas of the IPC of p1lrticu1ar interest to the developing

cuuntries have been obscured in the past due to the focal interest accorded to

the other components of the Prop,ramMe and particularly to the r.larket stabilizing

els~ents of the lPC. ihese include such crucially important secots as access to

Geveloped countries' rlskrets, diversification of exports, the impacts of synthetics

and substitutes as well as disposal of non-coemerc i a l inventories on commodity

rnarketsa

1. tccess to developed countries' ma rke t s :

11~~ ~cveloped countries should be called on to imple~ent the GATT Hinisterial

Declaration of 1982 and the ~unta del Este 'Iinisterial Declarqtion of 1986 by

which they were committed to a standstill and roll-back of their protectionist

policies. The ap~lication of the principle of differential and more favourable

treatment in favour of developing countries should be assured.

113.. Developed countries must be ca I LeI on to cease f orthwith providing subsidies

and otherfoms of assistance to their dO'1estic cOffilJodity orodllcers and to their

coreaodi ty exports and to el"iminate tariff escalation on cormod i t i.es in their

processed and semi-processed Eorms 0
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114. The Group of 77 notes the inclusion of agricultural, tropical and natural

resources - based products in the Uruguay Round and expects that this inclusion

will lead to the full liberalization of trade in' these products of developing

countries.

115. The principles of gener~lization, non-discri~ination and non-reciprocity

enshrined in Conference Resolution 21 (II) establishing the Generalized System

of Preferences (GSP) should be reaffirmed. The developed countries must be

urged to stop the introduction of restrictive and discriminatory practices in

their preferential schemes.

•
116. The further

of rules of origin

liberalization, harmonization and the operational simplification

is also an important component of market access which should

•

be pursued by the Special Conoittee on Preferences.

117. The technical assistance project ofUNCTf~ r,ives useful opportunities to

~{mJine the GSP, schemes and the rules of origin and should be encOuraged. Thus,

developed countries should be requested to generously make their voluntary

contr ibut i.onsi.to the t rus t 'fund established within UNCTAD for this purpose.

UNCTAD and International Trade Centre UNCTAD!GATT should reinforce
their technical assistance to developing countries to help them to
enhance their participation in world trade and to assist them in the
areas of marketing and distribution of their processed raw materials

118. The UNCTAJ secretariat may be requested to review all matters regarding
international food trade including inconsistencies with respect to policies
and measures in food trade, production and food aid and, to examine its impact
on food production and consu~ption pursuant to resolution l05(V).

2. Diversification of Exports:

119, It has become evident from past experiences that the medi~~-term and

long·-term solutions to the cormod i ty p.robl ems might have t o go beyond price and

earnings stabilization measures. ~fuile the latter measures are indispensable

r ened i es , lasting. solutions lie in enhancing structural adjus tments .and trade

liberalizations.
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120. The need for horizontal and vertical diversification of the exports of

defeloping countries, one of the main objectives of the iPS, has recently been

reaffinned by industrialized countries and also emphasized by international

organizations.

121. In light of this, and taking into account the present situation of low

commodity prices and high debt ratios, the Group of 77 should request developed

countries and multilateral funding organizations to take immediate action to ensure

the provision of adequate financial resources on favourable and concessio~d terms

for this purpose. lIore specifically in this context: (a) the capital base of

international financial institutions should be strengthened; (b) a special

facility for financing projects on expanding the primary commodity processing

capacity of developing countries, particularly in the natural resources sector,

should be established; (c)an indispensable component of such medium- and long-term

finance should be technical assistance for feasibility studies and infrastructural

development; (d) financing oDportunities should be increased for the poorer and

relatively smaller developing countries which are rich in natural resources but lack

the capacity. to mobilize private capital on their own initiative, especially the

least developed countries.

122. At the same time, developed countries are further requested to ensure

access to their markets for products of such financing.

123. The realization of this project will have multiple effects on the economies

of the developing countries. Eesides promoting a stable and self-sustaining

economic base, its multiplier effect through employment creation and demand generation

for further invest~ents~ as well as its potential for import substitution, is

evident. This impact would undoubtedly go beyond national frontiers to bring

positive influences on international trade.

3. Synthetics and Substitutes:

124. The competition by synthetics and substitutes continues to be a serious

cause for concern. Developed countries should support the efforts of the

developing countries to improve the competitiveness of natural products.
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In this regard, support to research and develvpment activities of developing

countries and reductions and eliminations of tariff and norr-nar i.f f barriers

for commodity-exports of developing countries affected by such deve10pnents,

assistance to i~prove transportation ~nd other infrastructural facilities,

transfer of technologies etc., should be granted. Measures for promoting

demand for natural products of developing countries, new end-uses, exchange of

market LnformatLon, structural adjustv.ent; measures do also contribute to the

improvement of the situation ar.d should be supported by deve l.opc-' countries ~

125. UNCTAD r.n close co-operat.Lon with FAG and other relevant institutions,

should undertake a study on damag~ minimization and competitive improvement

measures '",hich could be taken by deve l oping countries to counter the negative

effects of synthetics and sub~titutes.

4 ~ Disposals of non~'commercia1 stockpiles ~

126~ Disposals of ncn-cocmcrcic t s cockp i Le s n.us t be gover-ned by an arrangemant;

that would introduce d i sc i.p l Lne C'.r.d avoid or minl.r::ize the pos s ib l e adverse effects

upon the commodity markets~ in com~lia~c2 with ai~furtherance of the p~inciples

agreed to in .'"ci~i :l 4(V) of the Committee on Commodities,

127. Such an aez'angement; may follow the prac t i.cc in the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nati0n~, ~he functioning of toe Consultative

Sub"Committee on Surplus Dds po s a Ls (~S~) under the cupervi.s i on of the

Cowmittee on Commodity Problems (CCPl of the FAD had ",,,de possible an evolution

of a set of principles AS an effective int0.tnational code of conduct of disposal

of non-commercial

128. The UNCTAD secretariat, in coLl aborat i.on with the F/\O and concerned

international organ i ze t i.oua snoul c\ study ;; ~niJ..[;.r arrangements for consultations

and regulatbns of disposals of non-icoemcr c i a L s t ockp i.Les and call for a

negotiating conferEnce for this purpose.
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5. The co-ordinating role of UNCTAD in the commodity field

l2~. The negotiating and co·-ordinating role of UNCTlJJ in the area of commodities

should be reaffirmed. UNCTAD should stre~gthen its function of promoting a

general and integr~ted approach in the commodity field, thus improving the, .,
consistency' and. effe!Otiveness of comnod i ty policies in co-operat i.on with other

relevant Ins t i.tut i ons e , Such acti.ons should include review' and exchange of inform

ation on various aspects of commodity policies arid the monitoring of progress

in the area of commodLt i es , They should also include comparative evaluation of .

market systens and structures from the standpoint of their benefits and costs

to developing countries as well as reports on the prospective global commodity

situation in the Long-t.erm and on its impl.Lcar i.ons for international action.

, [
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ITEM 8 (C) OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR UNCTAD VII

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
1. Recent trends in international trade

130. It is worth recalling that the current economic crLSLS in Africa has not only
been triggered by successive years of drought, but also by the unfavourable inter
national economic conditions which caused a deterioration in terms of trade, heavy
external debt burdens and inadequate financial flows. Progressively, African
countries are getting less and less out of the international relations. The world
adverse ecOnomic situation is particularly heightened by developments· that tend'
to impair the capacity of many African countries to develop, let alone their ability
to sustain the momentum of growth. The outlook for revitalizing development and
growth through interntional trade in commodities ·in a predictable and 'supportive
environment seems rather bleak so long as the current unfavourable economic environ
ment persists. These developments have had far-reaching devastating effects not only
on investment and growth, but also in disrupting the maintenance'of productive
capacity and the general ~ocial econo~icinfrastructure.

131. The value of developing countries' exports has further declined in recent years
and their share in world exports continues to fall. In 1950, their share was
nearly 31 per cent; in 1980, it was over 28 per cent. In 1985, it was 22.9 per cent.
With regard to Africa its share of world export trade in 1930 was 4 per cent, and
3 per cent in 1985. The paradox in Africa's performance is shown by the fact that
whilst its exports earnings had been declining its volume of export continued to
increase~

132. There has been a sharp decline in the prices of commodities such as food,
metals and oil. According to one estimate, in a single year (1985), that decline
enabled the industrialised countries to save $65 billion in their purchases of these
commodities. While this has assisted the developed coutries considerably in reducing
inflation and obtaining an environment favourable for growth, it has seriously
circumscribed the trade and payments situation of developing countries dependent
on exports of these commodities.

133. In the sector of agricultural production, developing countries enjoy a clear
comparative advantage~ actual or potentialo However~ the major developed countries
eontinue heavily to subsidise agricultural products b~ artificiallY supporting high
prices internally, resulting in the accumulation of huge surpluses of agricultural
products. Through these policies, the industrialfsed countries have not only denied
or restricted access to their markets for agricultural exports from developing
countries but also displaced such exports in the markets of third countries.

134. The rate of growth of developing countries' exports of manufactures has declined
substantially in recent years. For the period 1973-1980, the rate of growth was
as high as 23 per cent per annum. During the period 1981-1985, the average annual
rate declined to 10.5 per cent. The corresponding figures for Africa were 2 per
cent and -2.1 per cent respectively. These rates of growth, however, do not tell
the whole story. The developing countries' share in the world export of manufactures
has increased only marginally. The base in 1973 was exteremely low, being only 6.9
per cent. In 1983, it increased to 11.7 per cent and in 1985 it stood only at 12.5
per cent. With such low levels of growth in the export of manufactures it comes as
no surprise that developing countries have failed to increase their share in the world
production of manufactures significantly. In 1975, their share was 10.2 per cent.
In March 1975 the Second General Conference of UNIDO adopted the Lima Declaration
which set the target that the developing countries' share in the world production of
manufactures should reach 25 per cent by the year 2000. In the decade that foJlowed,
that share improved by barely 1 per cent. .
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135. The situation of the least developed countries has been particularly
unsatisfactory. These countries were unable to expand export volumes in any
significant way over the decade of the 70s. The terms-of-trade losses have been
very severe for these countries. In some cases, they have even experienced
negative growth.

136. International trade is increasingly characterised by oligopol!.st~c .~uctures.

It is estimated that 30 to 40 per cent of world trade takes place between parents
and subsidiaries of transnational corporations (TNCs). In manufactures, the intra
firm trade of the transnational corporations has been a dominant feature of post
second World ~Iar trade expansion. In recent years, concentration of market power
has continued to take place in major industrialised countries. Conglomerate
mergers are taking place, giving birth to giant t rad ing-house transnationals which
handle trade in commodities, manufactures ftnd the accompanying transport, insurance,
export finance, banking and other, related services. In some cases the principal
trading agents are the transnational corporations engaged in agricultural, mining
and/or manufacturing activities, including those organised on a vertically inte
grated basis. Such conglomerates enjoy unprecedented economies of scale and scope
and are in a position to internalise uncertainties and consequent risks. They
present a formidable structural challenge to late comers on the scene of interna
tional trade.

137. The dominant buying or selling power of the transnational corporations enables
them to apply their own .rutes of the game and practices "ith the sole' objective
of maximising their 'econbmic space' and increasing their dominance. l~rket

limitation, price-fixing arrangements and other restrictive business practices
instituted by such entities have constituted impen~tral,le barriers to the expansion
of trade of developing countries. The, rul~~,of the international trading system as
they operate have little to offer by way of redress to this situation.

138. The extremely adverse international economic environment has further comPounded
the difficulties faced by developing countries on the trade front. ,~~jor developed
countries have'conducted their macro-economic policies without paying adequate
regard,tothe seriously adverse international effect thereof, particularly for deve
loping countries. Tight monetary policies and huge budget deficits have led to
unusually high real interest rate levels, with the consequence of draining resources
from developing to developed countries through increased interest payments and
downward pressures on commodity prices. Disparity of interest rates amongst major
developed countries has stimulated speculative capital movements and the consequen
tial continuous misalignment of exchange rates. This has encouraged protectionist
pressures within the developed market economies and has also enhanced uncertainty and
costs for exporters from developing countries. ~~ile exports from developing
countries are thus facing increasing impediments, the imperatives of debt repay-
ment have constrained the expansion of trade by forcing on them a policy of import
contraction.

139. D8veloping countries continue nevertheless to absorb 36 per cent of the
exports of the United States and 19 and 44 per cent of those of EEC and Japan
respectively, thus supporting more than 10 million jobs in these economies.
Developed market-economy countries continue to enjoy an important surplus in their
trade with developing ~ountries in manufactures and non-fuel commodities. In trade
in manufactures, they enjoyed a surplus of $100 billion in 1985. This has assisted
developed countries considerably in containing and alleviating their unemployment
problem. .
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2, Deterioration of trading environment

140. Recent years have witnessed the accentuation of protectionist actions i~ the
major developed market e~onomies. Increasing protections pressures have fOufid
expression.in the introduction of new legislation, as well as vigorous administra-
tive lIJeasures. . .

141. The' accentuation of procect Loni st; pressures in developed market economies
has b:een precisely .in .. those areas ot:manufactures where .. developing countries have
a proven comparative advancage, The sector of textiles and clothing, the sector' which
historically provided the mainspring for industrialisation, has continued
to fact a discriminatory, '~estrictive and wasteful international trading regime c

for more than two decades. The Multi-Fibre Arrangement, which has now entered
fourth incarnation, ~as continually followed a path of retiogress10n. Its coverage
has been extended from cotton to man-made fibres to wool and; by the latest
Protocol of· its extension,·.to all vegetable fibres'. OVer time, the Arrangement
and the bilateral aereements concluded thereunder have resulted in a plethora
of micro-mechanisms of administrative controls and ingenious ways of over- ' .
protecting t~e uneconomiC,and senile processes of production in. the developed
countries. The principles ofCo~arativeadvantage, 'non~discriminationand free
flows of trade subject.,only to tariffs have been conspicuous by their absence when
it comes tO,exports of textile clothing from developing to developed countries.
Evidence is not lacking to show that the contfnued existence of such arrangements
gives rise to increasing pressures for similar arrangements in other areas of"
inportance to developing countries such ~s steel, footwear, leather and consumer
electronics. Unless these tendencies are arrested resolutely and in time, the
international trading system would becone ~ web of market-sharing arrangements
rendering irrelevant the rules of non-discrimination,and cOMparative advantage.

'i'

142. The international trading system is in~reasingly characterised by «an ambiance
of Indi.sc Ip Line» •. Bilateral orplurilateral solutions are increasingly being sought,
outside the legal framework of international trade whenever trade friction develops
among developed market-economy countries. There has been increasing resort to
«grey area» measures like voluntary export restraints,.orderly market arrangements;
export financing and ~asic price systems by the ~jor trading partners. These
measures have continued to erode the multilateral trading system. Developing
countries heavily dependent on trade either for maintaining their rates of growth
or for securing the much needed foreign exchange for development have only Hobson's
choice.when faced with the possibility of such solutions being used. According'
to a recent GATT report; there were at least 93 such «grey-area» arrangements in
existence in 1986. These arrangements covered a variety of products such as steel
and steel products, machine tools, cars and other transport equipment,electronic
products including semi-conductors, agricultural products, footwear, etc.

143. The United .States Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 i.ntroduced 11 number of
protectionist provisions of a far-reaching nature. Some of the amendments intended
to counter the threat of «unfair» trade practices have introduced criteria Which'
have adversely affec t.ed or "even disrupted genuine 'trade flows from developing'
coutnries. Several investigations have been conducted or initiated against deve
loping country exporters under different sections of the Trade and Tariff Act
of 1984. In some instances, measures provided for under existing '.egislation were
applied for the first time or used more frequently. In September 1984, EEC adopted
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a new regulation intended to provide protection against «illicit commercial
practices». This regulation is patterned on Section 301 of the United States
Trade Act.

144. The Food Security Act was enacted in the United States in 1985. Under the
new «Bonus Incentive Commodity Export Progr~e» (BICEP), exporters of agricultural
products received bonuses enabling them to lower their prices in international
markets. The enlargement of the European Corsnuni.ty to include Spain and Portugal
has resulted in the introduction of temporary quotas of oil seeds being imported
into Portugal, a Portuguese cortu:litment to purchase 15.5 per cent of its grain
imports from the Comnunity and the adjustment of Spanish import levies to Community
levels.

145. In the period 1980-1985, the United States and EEe spent sums of the order of
$60 billion on agricultural support programrnes, and Japan spent over $51 billion
for the same purpose during the period 1980-1983. The subsidy war has only esca
lated in the recent past, imposing unacceptable losses on. the efficient developing
country exporters of products such as wheat, meat and sugar.

146. Another disturbing feature of recent years has been the moves away from
multilateralism on the part of major trading nations. Bilateral, sectoral and
regional initiatives have been taken by them which could further weaken.the multi
lateral trading system, such as it is. In the. context of the recent ·surge of
protectionism in some developed countries, the concepts of bilateral balance of
trade and regional trading arrangements seem to be acquiring a degree of respectabi
lity. This signals danger, recalling to mind the system of trading blocks prevalent
in the colonial period of the 1920s and 1930s.

147. Equally disturbing is the gathering evidence of deviation form multilaterally
agreed principles governing the trading system, including the erosion of the cardinal
principle of more favourable and differential treatment for developing countries.
This latter principle has acquired a: legal bn s i s in Part IV of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, as well as the Agreement Relating to the Framework
for the Conduct of International Trade reached in the Tokyo Round of multilateral
trade negotiations. Its observance in concrete trading relations, however, leaves
much to be desired. The Multi-Fibre Arrangement is indeed its antithesis. The
recent prolongation of this Arrangement is a glaring instance in point.

148. The principle of non-reciprocity which is as valid today as it was years ago
when it was first recognised has come ~nder increased questioning on the part of
certain developed countries. Demands are being made for reciprocal exchange of
concessions. Moreover, the rationale of treating developing countries as belonging
to one category is also being questioned. The disparity between the developed and
developing countries has only increased over the last two decades. The combination
of adverse circumstances has resulted in stagnation in or reversal of rates of ,growth
in a number of developing countries and has also caused a reverse flow of capital
from developing to developed countries. If anything, these developments would only
reinforce the rationale of differential and more favourable treatment in favour of
developing countries. However, precisely at this juncture, some developed countries
have chosen to emphasize the theme of graduation in the context of trade relations
and exchange of trade concessions.
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149. The generalised system of preferences (GSP) has recen~ly suffered erosion in
its basic principles of non-discrimination and non-reciprocity. The United
States Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 has introduced unilateral and arbitrary criteria
for the determination of GSP benefits to developing countries. The discretionary
criteria so introduced are not trade~related and are quite alien, too, to the spirit
and purpose of the GSP. The factors to be considered in determining the level of
GSP benefits include the extent to Which the beneficiary country has ,taken acilbn to
reduce trade-distorting investment prac~ices and policies and to reduce or eliminate
barriers to trade in services and whether the such country has granted interna
tionally recognised workers' rights. The conditioning of GSP benefits on the extent
to which reciprocal action is taken by the beneficiary volates the international
understanding on which the GSP was based. The fact that such benefits are being
sought in fields other than those related to trade in goods renders these criteria
even more unacceptable.

,lS0. The most serious development in ~he trade policy area in recent years has been
the tendency on the part of some developed countries to seek linkages between trade
in goods and other matters such as developing countries' policies in regard to
foreign direct investment, protection of intellectual property, services and fair
labour standards. Trade, which is a jneans of self-reliant development, is, in, danger
of becoming, an instrument ,in the hands of certain developed countries for imposing
unacceptable linkages, on devele>pifig,countries dependent on trade. '

151. In this context, ac.t Lon i~' the area of trade policy taken by some deve l.oped
countries for non-economic, reasons also cannot be ignored. The United Nations
General Assembly has ~ondemned the unilateral and collective imposition of economic
and trade sanctions for political reasons against developing countries and yet,
regrettably, these pressures continue to pe applied.

3. Lack of progress in the implementation of commitments

l5%.The subject of protectionism and structural adjustment has been at the centre
stage .of discussions, re;'iew and negotiations in UNCTAD"since the' fifth session
of the Conference. The subject was addressed in depth in UNCTAO VI' in 1983.
Resolution l59(VI) reaffirmed commitments on standstill and roll-back and called
upon the developed countries to review their existing trade legislation, regulations

, and procedures relating to anti-dumping and countervailing duties, in order to
, assure themselves that there are no unjus t i.f'LabLe impediments ro the trade of other
countries, in particular to that of developing countries, and to 'take remedial
action as appropriate. It provided that the Board should follow closely the ongoing

,work in the GATT on a comprehensive understanding on an improved and more efficient
safeguards system to be based on the principles of GATT and ass i st- developing ",
countries to participate fully in the process. The resolution visualised that the

"Trade and Development Board, in its annual review, should monitor the implementation
'Of :commitments and, ~mere necessary, should formulate appropriate recommendations
conCerning the general problems of protectionism. In regard to structural adjustment
j,t, .prcvi.ded for conr inuat Ion of annual review of patterns of' production and trade
in the,world economy. The review was intended to provide a forumror discussionq
of the experiences of member countries with reg~rd to structural' adjustment. It
was also intended to review and monitor trade developments and, where appropriate,
make general policy recommendations. Specifically, it was decided that the annual
review should give consideration, inter alia, to~
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(a) Policies and ways and means to fa~ilitate structural adjustment;

(b) Identification of trends in all factors important to structural aj
adjustment;

(c) Strengthening the participation of developing countries in agro
industrial production and trade; and

(d) Special problems and needs of the least developed countries.
153. The recent trends in international trade and the deterioration of the
trading environnent clearly bring out the widening hiatus between·the cOMMit
ments made and their im~lementation. Commitment~ have been taken. ..
repeatedly at the . polltical level on standstlll and roll-back wlthlnand
outside the forum of UNCTAD. The actual performance, however, in the trade policy
area has been far short of these commitments. The Ministerial Declaration on the
Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations embodies the latest such commitments
solemnly undertaken at the Ministerial level by the Contracting Parties ·of GATT.
It remains to be seen how far these commitments will be observed in the months and
years to come. Recent developments in the United States give rise to some cause
for concern, corning as they do soon after the adoption of the Uruguay Declaration.
The imposition of an import surcharge disguised in the fom of a 'Customs User Fee'
and the introduction of a discriminatory tax on the import of crude oil and petro
leum products may only be straws in the wind. In the wake of burgeoning trade
deficits, the United States Administration is now reported to be engaged in forging
a bi-partisan legislative initiative in the area of a comprehensive trade policy.
Tt remains to be Seen ho" far the measures intended to enhance American competiti
veness and promote 'fair' trade would be distinguishable from a series of earlier
protectionist initiativeg in the United States legislature.

154. In recent years, there has been increasing incidence of anti-dumping and
countervailing duty investigations in major developed country markets against
imports originating from developing countries. Although these actions are osten
sibly initiated to counteract alleged unfair trade practices, more often than not
they lead to harassnent and disruption of trade. While conference resolution
159(VI) called upon the developed countries to review their existing trade legisla
tion, regulations and procedures relating to anti-dumping and countervailing duties
with a view to removing impedinents to the trade of developing countries, the latest
evidence goes to show that, in some cases, the legislation and procedures have been
amended so as to widen the scope of application even beyond multilaterally agreed
principles and concepts.

155. ~fuile strict implementation of standstill and roll-back commitments would go a
long way towards restoring the credibility of the international trading syste, the
proper functioning of the system can be ensured on a long-term basis only by
forging a cooprehensive understanding on safeguards. The need for such an understand-'
ing based on the principles of GATT was recognised in resolution 159(VI), Efforts to
reach such an understanding did not yield results in the Tokyo Round of MTNs, or
even later in the course of implementation of the G~TT 11inisterial Work Programme
of 1982. The exerise has now been again reactivated under the auspices of the
Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations. The importance of this exercise
cannot be overemphasized, particularly from the viewpoint of the developing countries,
which constitute the weaker trading partners. It remains to be seen whether the
major trading entities will muster enough political will to reach expeditiously a
comprehensive understanding on safeguards on the basis on the ~WN principle. The
contrast between the repeated political pronouncements and failure to achieve
results in this area is too glaring to be ignored.
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156. The annual review of protectionism cnd structural adjustmQnt is expected to
give attention to the strengthening and participation of cieveloping countries
in agro-industrial production and trade, The studies ca:..·ried om; by the UNCTAD
secretariat have clearly brought out the need for reinforced interna~ional co-opera"
tion to strengthen agricultural and agro-industrial produ~tion in developing countries
and increase market access for their agro-industrial products. The studies also
show that the narket shares of developing countries in most agrc-industrial products
(raw and processed products combined) irr.ported by developed market-economy countries
have declined~ pa~ticularly in cctton 9 cocoa~ Bugar~ rubber~ meetn copra and jutco
In particular, the African countries have experienced neg~tive growch in production
and stagnation in exports in food and agriculture. Two areas of trade policy
measures have crucial significance :'rom the ·:Joint of view of strengthening the
participation of developing countrieo in agro-inuustriaJ. production and trade. The
tariff escalation and the intensification of non·-tariff reeaSCTes at higher stages
of processing practised by the developed importing countries have hampered the
development of higher - va Iue-iadded export - oriented product i.cn , Secondly, the
resort to large-scale subs i.d i sat i.o-i of agricul turat and agro-basei prodnction has-··
proved detr iraenca I to the deveLopnenr; 0:: ag ri.culcuraL and ag ro-roased industry in
developing countr i as , Til" objective of strEngthening the p"rti,:ipation of deve
loping countries iL this area of ?rodul:tion "nd tyade cannot ba realised unless
these pr.oblems are addressee squa::ely and appropriate trade l;.olicy measures
formulated.

157. The two reviews of protectionism and structural adjustQent that have taken
place so far in the ~11CTAD nach:nery hc~e prcved u~eful and have highlighted the
continued problems being f acad b:l davalop i.ng councric s in inter!'.n.tiofl.al t.rade ,
While these r ev i.ews "pere geared to the ob jcccives suat cd Ln. C0:lf03rCnCe resolutions
l3l(V) and l59(VI), their approach a~d co,tent was neces~arily conditioned by the
broad mandate eLemerrts elaborated in ti,,, r aLcvant; :eoard r eso'l.ut Lo.is , Considering
the need to reduce effectively and expeditiously the gal' oetwec1' cOnT.!litments and
action, it is essential to explore ways and means of making the instrument of the
annual review mare effecti-;e~ It is also equally necassarv to 1e1Ji s E: a coherent; ,
comprehensive and universal framework for aU21ysis of the situation ind trends and
for concrete action tewards halting and r ol l ing back pro t ec ci.orri sra end elininating
trade barrier,. Witt this end ~n view, the Group of 77 pal fOLw~td e cohe~~nt

and concrete plan of action for adoption at the thirty-·second ,:ession of the
Trade and Development Board in ch a fo rre of a draft resolution (TD!B L~XXII) !SC. IIIL 0 Z
dated 13 Harch 1986) tabled in 5"28io1'."'"' Corsr i t t ee II. This c're.ft resolution c
contiadned , :intp.r a l La , suppLemerrt ary guideline.1 and sU822i.tions for di.s semfna t Lon
of information contained in the UNCTAD Data Base (In 'I'radc lieam.:res anonge t menber ,
States as qu i ,...kly 3S' possible, suggestions for st.r'cngthcrn.ng tt~P. mechan i sm for
formulation of recomnendations and their implementation and sub st.arrt iv« action .In ,
the area of ftandstill~ rol~bacK) etc; Regr0ttably~ t3a~c waR n~ response to
these concrete proposals from deveIopcc market....aconomy ccuntr i.ca.

158. The GSP which came into be ing as ·:1 r esui t of t.he dec i.s i.ons takcn at the second
session of t he Confe rence , cannot yet lJ2 sa i c to rAve a'::1'l.ever:1. t.ie onj ect ive s for
which it was set up. The proporat i.on of duc i ab le ir.lpo:':'tG rec;ej:liing preferential
treatment ha" been stagnal:ing at about an av~rage of 25 ?er cent. Some schemes
have failed to observe fully the basic "rir,dples cf non-oi scr irzinac Lon iand non
reciprocity~ There is a growing tenden~y to usc the GS~ 8S dTI ~~struQent of
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bilateral negotiations. The limited life span of GSP schemes and their non-permanent
nature introduces a significant elenent of uncertainty for investor-expors in
developing countries. Some preference-giving countries are resorting to product
specific and country-specific graduation, ostensibly for the sake of a better'
distribution of gainsa~on~ beneficiaries. The studies made by the UNCTAD
secretariat,however, suggest that this presumption is not correct; denial of prefe
rence on these grounds to major beneficiaries hurts those countries'export per
formance while failing to help the exports of smaller beneficiaries. Linkages
are being sought from the beneficiaries in contravention of the principle of non
reciprocity, and that, too, in areas unrelated to trade in goods.

159. The United Nations Conference to Review all Aspects of the Set of Multila
terally Agreed'Equitable Principles and Rules for the Control of Restrictive
Business Practices was convened in November 1985. At this Conference, the Group
of 77 submitted a draft declaration for adoption which contained specific proposals.
These proposals called for standstill and roll-back in regard to restrictive bu
business practices affecting imports frOD developing countries and repeal of
legislative and administrative measures which permit or encourage the use of such
practices. They also called for greater transparency in regard to restrictive
business practices and the strengthening of notification procedures. Further, they
also called for the establishment of a Special Committee on Restrictive Business
Practices within the framework of UNCTAD to perform ,the function of monitor~ng the
application of the Set of Multilaterally Agreed Principles and Rules. The prQPosals
also called' for continuation of the work at the international level towards esta
blishing a legally binding framework for control and elimination of restrictive
business practices in international trade. This Conference ended in failure.

160. Resolution 159(VI) incorporates a far-reaching decision on the review and
in-depth study of developments in the international trading system. The resolution
provided that the Tr~e and meveloprnent Board make recommendations On principles
and policies relatedito international trade and further that the Board make
proposals on the strengthening and improvement of the system with the aim of,"
giving'it a more universal, dynamic and development-oriented character. No
substantial progress has been achieved in the implementation of this deciaion.

4 . Threat to the l!1andate of uNCTAD in the trade area and the
strategic objective of U!lCTAD VII

161. The preceding review of the recent trends in international trade, the deterio
ration in the trading environment and a virtual stalernat in the permanent
machinery of UNCTAD raises SODe fundamental questions. These are symptoms of a
deeper malady. The «initial conditions» of the international economic system
as embodied in the Bretton Woods institutions have changed over the last decade
and a half. This has. prodQced a state of disequilibrium in international economic

.. relations. This disequilibriuCl appears to have shaken the international con
sensus on trade and development. A reaction has set in which seems to take an
almost mechanically contrary view, calling in question the basic approach which
brought UNCTAD into being.
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162. The question faced is whether the fundamental changes that have occured in
the world economy necessarily lead to the invalidation of the basic UNCTAD approach.
To find an answer to this question, it is necessary to look at the kind of changes
that have transforned the international economic scene.

163. Reference has been made to 801.1e of these changes, particularly in the area
of trade in the review of recent trends and the deterioration in the trading
environment. More fundanental' changes that have taken place are in terms of
greater inter-penetration of national economies, the emergence of multipolarity
in international ecpnonic relations: and a new technological revolution calling
for re~exa~ination of the theoretical foundations of the international economic
system. The very nature of these changes suggests a greater need for multilatera
lism and international co-operation. Also, the very complexity of the situatiqn
points to,the inappropriateness, if not irrelevance, of economic models based on
harmonious. steady 8rowth paths as possible outcooes of r.lSrket processes. If,we
seek a balanced', conflict-free and relatively even development process, then, in
all probability, we would need to consciously plan for it. The basic approach
which brought UNCTAD into being is nearer to this perception.

164. General Assembly resolution 1995(XIX), which established the United Nations
Conference.on ;rade and DeveIopraent , has spelled out the mandate of the organisa
tion with clarity and vision. It is worth recalling that a preambular paragraph
of the resolution noted the «widespread desire among developing countries for a
compreherisive trade organisation». The principal functions of the,Conference,.as
defined in the operative paragraphs of the resolution are, inter alia, to promote
international trade, especially with a view to accelerating economic deve~opment;

to formulate principles and policies on international trade and related pro\)lems
of economic.development, to make proposals for putting the said principles and
policies into effect and to take such other steps within its competence as may be
relevant to this end; to initiate action, where appro.riate, in co-operation with
the competent organs of the United nations, for the negotiation and adoption of
multilateral legal instruments in the field of trade ..

165. Through the 1960s and 1970s, the mandate of UNCTAD evolved to give it a coherent
and an increasingly comprehensive character. This period witnessed the development
of the. negotiating role of the organisation in the area of trade, and particularly
in the field of commodities, restrictive business practices and trade-related
activities such as transfer of technology and Shipping. The recent experience of
stalea:ate and inac~ion arises not so much out of any inadequacy or inappropriateness
of the mandate or the orgapisational structure or the negotiating cechanism.
Rather, it is on account of the prevalence in certain quarters of preconceived
ideologies questioning the very basis of rnultilateralisrn and the need for better
management of the world economy through intensified intenrational co-operation
in the area Of trade and development for bringing about more equitable, and,harmo
nious international economic relations.

166. Attempts are being made to shift the focus away from trade policy issues
and trade negotiations and instead to focus the debate in the organisation on the
autonomous developoent pOlicies pursued by developing countries. These atte~ts

to shlft the focus have to be seen in the above context. These attempts not only
ai~ at the derailnent of the nandate of lJNCTADthey also seek to dispense with the
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basic approach underlying the UNCTAD philosophy. The lack of progress in the
trade area in UNCTAD and the systematic attempts to transpose the dialogue on
trade and development to less universal and narrowly conceived forums merely to
go to confirm this.

167. UNCTAD VII offers the much needed opportunity to reaffirm the validity of and
the need for continuing with the basic approach informing UNCTAD. In this context,
the major role of UNCTAD in the years to come should be that of continuing to
provide a universal forum for bringing about the establishment of a truly interna
tional trading system with the major aim of facilitating self-reliant development
of developing countries. UNCTAD, with its mandate, character and history, is the
only forum in which to forge a trading system which is truly non-discriminatory,
universa~ and comprehensive. Moreover, its unique cross-sectoral and interdisplinary
~pproach is ideally suited for developing such a trading system as part of the harmo
nious and ~quitab1e reconstruction of international economic relations.

168. To this end, the opportunity offered by UNCTAD VII should be harnessed to
forge a new international consensus on· the objectives of development and employ
ment. Such a consensus would provide a firm foundation for the renewal of
multilateral co-oper~tion in trade and development.

169. It is obvious that this task cannot be treated as a subcategory or an
automatic outcome of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations. Struc
turally as well as substantively, the }fi1Js suffer from many shortcomings. The
successful conclusion of these negotiations is a necessary condition for the
evolution of a truly international trading system. However, such a system cannot
be expected to emerge as a natural, much less inevitable, consequence of the
multilateral trade negotiations.

5. Specific policy measures suggested for adoption

170. The concrete way to realise the strategic objective of UNCTAD VII would be
to adopt a set of specific policy measures and decisions which would help translate
the approach outlined in the preceding section into a programme of action. Such
a programme of action should put an end to the chapter of stalemate and inaction
in the organisation. It should carryon important tasks which have already been
part of the organisation's mandate and work. It should also launch new initiatives
in a longer perspective. To this end, the member countries of UNCTAD should
adopt the following specific policy measures and decisions:

(a) A Commitment to be taken in U}]CTAD VII to start work on a blueprint
for a universal~ non-discriminatory and comprehensive trading system Q

The system should be development-oriented: special treatment in favour of
developing countries vis-a-vis developed trading partners should be an integral
part of the system and not conceived as an exception. It should take into account
the special problems of the least developed (Juntries. It should aim at equitable
distribution of gains of trade to all. It should remove the distortions prevalent
in the present system. The system should be fully responsive to development objectives
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in the area ('1 cu.znc d i t i.es e It shcvld provide built-in redre:;s L:l ··espe..::t of
restrictive business practices, particularly those of transnational corporatioils.
thi~ ~ '. wort will have to be carried on in the perspective of its interrelation

ship with other relevant areas such as international moue tory and financial issues,
technology transfer and services. Such a system should be seen as part of e. ne1,
parad~gm of ha;~onious and equitable international ecooncmic relatio~ship. To

. this.>ind,.it should 1>e founded on the new internati.ona1 cop-sensus to be generated
on theiob jectIves of Deve Lopmenc and Employoent;

(b) A decision should be taken to undertake specif ic "n'1< t,:; ..... . .... ',0
for the,mu1tilateral trade negotiations, par t icularLy in the crca c£ _:.C' _~ .. _·'c.:.:
of p~6te::.tic:1i;~m a.id ,8 ~,:ompre.hensiva unde.r stianding (In :.afe3uards based en -the hT'N
principle: ..

(c) Reaffirm~tion of the commitments on standstill and roll-back, partic,\l~rly

in the conccxt of t-.:l~ l!'ecent «epar-ture s ~ iT) letter or spirit" from the c03.iIli!:ms~'Ls
undertaken in the Jrugull~' Declaration,

(d) COirmLme~t on the part of tr.e developed countries t o set up a tH.DS;' ·CI'.t
and Independent; mecharri.su at the na't Lonal level to monitcr the ob servcnce of the
st.ands t i.Ll, and, rol1-':Jack co:mnitment;s 0 This body s: .oul d examine ,the need ie';:
protectionist ',etinn SOU2ht by f LrmsZsec ror-s an! tl.e ;.Illplicatiorcs of such acti.cn
for the domeat f.c economy as e. whole o' The pe'ri.od ic re:J:)rts of cuch a bc.dy 'l{;<"'l~..!ld.

fq~ilitate the ',:ae« of the Sessional Comrrit t ce of the Trade and Devd c.·.t Eoac:d
in monitoring the LmpLemcntat i.on of standstill and roll-back co=itm€nt 3;

(e) Comrrit nerrt on the part of developed countries to Get ";J c t: .."r.sp,:;rent
and independent mechan i s-i at che national level (L) to dra.\;- "p r-p:;r"",,1C; 'COl)
facilitating struct,·".1djustment in sectors of particular export' interest to
developing countries; (i '(,) to monitor the implementation of such progI'U':':'''1S;:;;; an...~
(iii) to ,:e;>ort progress periodically to the Sear Lcna l C011littittee of the 'I'r ade ar.d
Developme~t Boa~1; .

(£) Cozmi.tment to"liberalize agr i.cu l tur-e t rade vbv ol irai.na t iug l)eetdcti,ms
and distortion" partiCUlarly th:lse regarding non-tariff and tariff barriers nne
subsidized expor t s by irdustrialized countries. Greater libcre l.Laaz ion iI, thip
field should be achieved by bringing all I::casures !lffecting im?/),t a"ce3s~n~ export
compe t i t Lon under s t rengrhened and roore ope'ra t ionaily effective GATT rul cs end
disciplines;

(g) Co~.~tment to libera1ise the trade regim.. ·in textiles and clct~ing by
removing diocrimin3::'ory o:-estraints on exports from developing countries and to
integrate the '('<:",ioe int:> GATT on the ba~b of strengthened GATT rule5 and
disciplines;

(h) Corani tmcnt; to '", taken on ccnt inuat i.on and ir.:p~ovement of the GSP vithout;
any i!!1pairment of the DU!. tilaterally agreed principles on which it is ba scd as well
as on support fc.r th.:: to.chnical assistance prograone on the ~ys~em~

(L) The special probLems of tae least deveIopcd counrr i.e s shou lc he kept it',
view while und.ertaking the t asks mentioned aIJO"J3;

t
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(j) COiiUnitment to be token -'0 bring REPs, partiClllz..rly of TIlCs,

squarely "Ii thin thc operation of che trading system through (i) an obligation

in r-egar-d to trallspe.rency aHi conGulk_tion procedures; (ii) establishment of
a Special Committee on RBPs ci 'chill th~ f'r amevror'k of UlICT"\D -00 perform the

function of monitoring 2nd ~pplico.:lon of the multilatcr~lly ngreedSet -of

Principles cmd Rules i end (iii) continuing the wor-k to""_rds estcblishing 0

legally binding frcmeHork.

(k) Repudic-tion of unu,rrc,n-,cQ Li.nkcgos such as those botween the

observ~ce ~ Qcvclop8d Q~r~et-cconomy countries of tr0~e policies and norms
~lr~ady ~greo~ upon multil~t0r~11y in regard to tr~ae in eoo~ and conoessions
in 2xcr$ such ~s invBstment, intellectual property ond services demanded by

them from davdoping oourrt.r-ice ,

(1) On -,he 'julostion of services, thc UNCTliD secretO-ri~t should be asked
to _continue its Hork in order to ,'olc.ly28, from the poin" of vi ew of developing
countries 2l1d L, the cont ext of devolopment, thc implic2.tions of the issues
being r-r.i aed in thc context of tr"cde in serviccsby developed countries, The
objective is not l'liber2.1is['.·liion" of, or removing Hthe 'i);:"rricrs" to, trade in
this ar-ec , R:--,ther, it is (\2,cert~::.ining the need for C\J.l e12.borv,ting the

immpliccJ,tia:ns of t: rnul til:-.terr.l frc'.n1cNork for aer-vi.ces , For developing
cou.,trios, the issues of tr~lsfor of teohnology and the RDPs of THCs, among
others, are of par-ernount ampor-xnce ii1 the G.rec. of ser-vi.ces , The tmCTAD
secretariat shaull 00 askGd to ~il~lys€ the wider implic~tions of uny

internatior:t.e.l regime governinG tf('.de in services. ThGse iillplications should
include politicc.l, culturGl ~,d socurity 0spects.

171.The rcvolutionnry ch2nges in tclectommunic~tionG and tclcm~tics provide ~

n ev and easy mcdium for trru18C'..ct i onc in services 2.r01.Uld the globe. More often
thnn not, nevr technologies es:e lTlc'::i.ng nc.t i onal. borders irrclev::'llt. The

problem~tiquG for trcde in cervicos h00 to t~ce this into ~ccount. An

initative Gppr00ch bQSed on the GATT problcffiotigue which is pertinent to tr2~e

in goods and baaed on -the tr2.cli·(jio112.1 concept of nr.t i onc.I ')order end movement

of goods cor-ona such borders i,l~Y '"0-' be relevant or 2.de<)U(·_te for the tre.de in
services. The UNCTlJ) Secretc-ric.t should be asked to evolw ~:n Q_ppropriate
probleQ~tiuue for trauo in cervices.

l.n. Buppor-; should be pr-ovadc-I ,)y -,hc i.n t er-nr.t Lonr-L coramuni.ty through, inter
~ the oper-atLonaj, activities of the United No.tions system to the reactiv2.tion
of the tre.do li'.Jer.1,liz2.tion ~nd other integrcction and co-operation processes of

devel.opm., councr i cu c.t the olC'Jru[;i0i1cl and regionc.l LoveLc , mcIudang co

cperrvt i.on 2.t ".,;h'3 LevoL of the: s·C,:-.t·:.: .::'nll non-a tc.t o enterprise sector.
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RELATING TO THE illIlDERSTilNDING on ITEr·! 8 (C).
INTERliATION,\L TRlJlE OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR UNCT1Jl VII

ISSUE ARISING IN TR:JlE RELf.TIONS .\lo\ONG COUNTRIliS
. HAVING DIF'FEREtlT ECONOlUC ;;ND SOCI.U. SYSTErIS

Rcvie1'i 2nd 2.GSessr.1ent of recent trcllcls
•

173.. The crisis in the tror-Lrl economy has oontinued un2.b8.ted. sinoe the
beginning of the 19808. There hevo been some signs of recovery in the

developed m~,rlcot-economy countri.cs but growth rates and investment have

remained slncg'ish. Interne..tio:.12.1 tr:::..de and financial rell.l.-'Gions have also
become increc.cingly strcdncd, trius adver-s eLy affecting c.Ll, tro.,de flows. The
coci.c.Lis t countries have also been _~ff"cted ovling to the interdependence of
aLl, tra.de no..,..~s end economic anf'Lucncee , and their groxth r[":tes have shown <...

do~mNard trcnQ. For the devcloplllG COUlltriBS, the situ~tion is rather
alarming consequent to the coll~psc of commodity prices, tho sharp decline in
oil priccG dnd the continued dCQalQ we2kness of the developed countries.
Further, declllling export eCTninGs, recurring trade deficits 2nd servicing of
extorno.l, dcbt.s hav o further (:',gc:r(.:,vcJtod the si tu2.tion for developing
countries. The trGdiug cnVirOnlTIGnt of developing COUlltriQG continues to
deteriorate ;n~ future prospactc 8o~n to be blade and lh!cert0ll1.

174. UNCTi~, 08 ~ univers~l orG~~i~ation, h~s succeeded in claborcting
multil~tcrGl guidelines dna critcri~ tnth ~ vioN to &ssisting the member
countries in doveloping tr~Qc ~nu economic rel~tions 2mon~ countries havinG
clifforent economic (\nd 80ci2.1 SystGLlS ~ This is Hi thin tho fr2,j-lleWork of the
mend.at e £ivon to UNCTAD by Oonor-zL Assembly r-es o'Iu t i.on 1995 (XIX) and
subs e querrt resolutions and decisions cdop t ed by UNCTL.D. These resolutions.
aimed [',oc, CL.i1d in f2,ct contributed. considerably to, the c.chi cvemerrt of gr-ervber

ha.rmony of policies l'nd per-for-mcnoo r3lo,ting to issues of -GrL~de end economic
co-oper-r.t a.on betrreon d.i f'f'er-ent C;roups of countries.

175. Tho Lncr ceac in l;-lOr1cl tr.-,tle is one of the l~GY inclic2,tors of cyclicc.l
recoveries. The tr~de exch£~lGC8 in" the 19808 have been less vigorous th~ in
the 19"{00. It is observe" f'r-on UlICTiJ)I s decuments the;t during the 1970s there
"ra.6 a very (~1<'.r,1ic growth of trl',tle b3tuoen soc i al.Ls t countries end the
devoloped m2,rlcot-eeonomy counvr-i oc , ":JUt during the 1980s there ;/0.8 a dowmrar-d

trend. This advor-s o dcve'Lopuent in East-Hest trade is ~,ttributed to the

reduced flows of oil ~ld oil prouucts from the soci~list cO~liries ~d to" the
f011 in the rel~,od prices in tho l~tter hGlf of 1985.
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176.. ,~s r<o:ccrd.s EClSt-5outh trc,do, i', i3 observed thc.t lJot11eo...'1. 1970 and 1985
trc.d.e turnover 1JetHeen the tHO groups of countries Lncr er.sed on 2.verage by
13.S' per ccn"i.;:-.nnuDlly, vrith cxporcc of dcval.opang countries increasing by 2J1

annuc.L c.ver'.C;8 of 14.8 per co,,', ,'nd imports by 13.2 per cent. During the
period, 'U18 ehr.r-e of ueve'Lop in., countries in the tot8-1 trcde turnover of the

socir',list courrtr-i.eo Lncr-ecned frara 15.2 per cent in 1970 to 19.3 per cent in
1985, ,;i th c. peel: chr.r-e of 22.6 per cent in 1982. The socie-list countries, on
the o-'.;her -h;-.rHl, h,"'.V8 c, modest she-XC in the C.eveloping countries' tratle,
r~:.nsing bG·~'t·TOCll 6 and 8 per co.rt , l.be USSR corrt inues to ~}e the leading
tr.-:1.d i :ng pC'r-~l1er of the ucwelopiJ.1C countries among th'J Goci2.1i:::;t countrios of
Er,stern Europe, :,.ccounting for "~Jout 64 per cent of both exports to end
imports f'r orn (~cveloping councries ~ The share of the developing countries in
the ovcrc.l L ·cr·:'..dc of the soci~~list countries seems to hrwe sto.bilized at
ar-ound 20 per corrt , The clcficit in the 'Je-lence of trc,de of developing
countries regic:'tercd "- decline in 1985; "hich is a. ,<ulcODL tr~nd. The volume
of tro,de turnover continues -::'0 ;JC srae.ll 2nd not at .:ll.comfl16J."1surc,te li'li th the

economic 2.1'1\1 trdl.3 po t.en t i.a'L of tho two groups of countrLos , ..18 regards the

composi tion of exports and i'11J.)ortG, there is still much r ooc for improvement.
The share 0 r pr-oceeecd and. lL1Z:,l1uf~'.c·~urcd goods in exports of developing
countries oontmuee to be sL1011 ~~:lCl there is G. need for intensivG efforts to

enhance th2.t shc.r o, There is ,1so subs tr-rrt i al, scope for developing net! f'orras
of economic and tech.'1ic-:"l co-opcrrvc i on vil th a trc:.d.e-crcZ',til1f:, l)otential.

17.7. It in noted that in the ",rec', of tr"-de and payments, creclits and economic

co-soper-a't i on , UiICT!.ll r-eao'Lu't i onc hc.ve provided guidelines fllG. r-ccommenda.t i.one
involving the r.dop t i.on of m8C'..SUT'8S conduc i ve to tho expcna i on end diver-e i f'i.crvt i.on
of trade end econorr:ic r-eLr.t i onn l)et~;'t·;een the countr-i ec conc ern ed, pn.rtiaul2.rly
the enh~cc~ent of the export nector of developing countries c~d the
ccce'l er-e.t Lon of their e conou i c dovc.Lopnerrt process. It is recognized that
the Lmp'Lemcntrvt i on of reselu-ciene h;.s 110 doubt contribut od to the o.chievement
of a.. dyn2I,1ic -~ ..11C: sust2.in,-,)d. f'Lot: of tr2..de, as \"1e11 t'.8 the rC2..1iz(',tiol1, in
developing COffi1"l;ri<.:s, of nuraer-ouo projectz in c. nurnco r of priority ar-eas ,
Ee.st-South tr-. '.(lD r:,nJ. econoroi c r-eLrvti.ons nr.ve thus been o..ccent-u.:.:.:ted end reinforced
through the implc!l1Bnt8.tion of r-eco'l.ut i onc and decisions of UHCTlill regc..rding
inter-system tr"-.:'..cle. In vt.eir of th:: in-i.ierdepenclt:ilce of 2.11 tr:>.de flows, it
is cone i dcred thc;~ the expans i on of tr[:,dc <:mli. economic r81o.tion::; 1Jetvleen
Eas t end 1:ics-~ t.ou.Ld, pceiti valy r ffeet the expanaion of :Liltern,:1..tionc.1 tr&le

8.8 a v1ho18, ineluclL1g E::.st-Sot:.·~h ·Gr~,dG.

1.78. It hen been observecl ',h;\", c i.ncc the last Conference ill 1983, UNCTl.ll hC\S
enlarged tho scope of its :;..ctivitics rmLlintensified its efforto in the area

of trade rolo..tio:ls among courrbr-i co hnvi.ng different econor.ii,c ~J1u. social

systoms. Considering the grO',lD1C intercl0pe:ndence Ctmonf, counsr-Les , confidence-
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building ,:'llL: economic security Ln international economic re12,tions
have ~sslliued i~port,~ce in ll1ter-syctem tr~de. The Group of 11 velcomeS the
initic.tives under token by SessimK,l Committe£ II of the Tr,'Ale and DevaLopmenb
Board and p2rticul2Xly the o.d hoc group of experts meeting hold in 1984, as
per Boar-d decision Zl6 (XXVII) to consider I'Joys =d me2.\1S of expandang trade

and economic relations, includ~1C ctuJyine the outsi~ding iasues referred to
in Conference clccision 145 (vr), lJct1Jeen countries havi.ng clifferent economic
~1d social systems, in partimllcs lJetween developing countries and socialist
countries of E~stern Europe, Gspccic,lly nevi fcrms of co-operation favoureble
to the developr.1Cnt md exports of the cleveloping countries, The Group of 1'"1
is C'!.lso pl.cc.aed -to note th2,t the do oumerrt s GIld. s tud'i eo prepcr-ed in accordance
ui th Boar-d deoision 321 (X1..xI) corrt r.i.n vc.LuabI e Lnf'ortna't i.on md cover fi18.JlY
Lmporterrt 2..spects Emu issues rcl;-':i;I](~ to inter-system trc~cle, p[~rticu1arly

Ea.st-South trv.llc. The Group of 77 hC~8 ,-~,l£o t aken note, Hi th s2,tisf2.ction. of
tho finllings end proposals of the. W hoc g-roup of experts convened in Geneva
in Januc.ry 1981 in accor-danc e ','i-,ll 'I'r-ade end Development Bor.rd decision

321 (XXXI),

17,9. As rcccrds prospects for Ec,st-\lest...'3outh traae in the remaining 1980s,
the positiol1 rer.F:~i:ns uncer-tru.i in the context of the cur:ren1: international
economic enviroTh~ent. There ~rc constr~ints and problcrus to De overoome to
restructure tho composition of exports end imports ~1a reinforce the elements
of st2..bili ty arid proclict2.bili-ty in trac8 excheng-se in or-der- to achi.evc

sust£',ined oxpons i on end divcrsific:-',tion of t r-adc L'J.1d economic rcle,tions among
~ifferent groups of countries. In respect of East-South tr,~o, major problems
that remain to :JC solved arc tho ImJ level of diversificr.tion of the
deve Lop i.ng countries t exports to eoci.c.Li.s t countr-i.oc 8UU the fC\ct tho..t tho
bulk of this trc.~e still involvcs onLy 2, limited number of u.eveloping
countries. Experience, hovrcver-, sueg'usts that there <::..re, iil principle, good
prospects for further gr-owth of tr,-"lc ""l~ economic r-eLrvti ons between the tHO
groups of cOlL~trics.

180. The eo oar.Lis t count.r i.cc of Ec,stern Europe, uhich D,rc rcsponsible for
ona-third of the to~,,'l ucr-Ld industrial ou tput, arc 3,lreal],y playing 2-

e i gn i.t'i.cont role in the world. oconony , The recent procecs of modernization of
the forei[;;.J. tr<:tde system and El':-.J.'J.;::.,g,emen"t,' structural adjustracrrts end reforms in
their economies, ~s well QS voxious ch2nGos in their ecoilo~ic nnd foreign
tr[1,dc policies ii.l ccccrdcncc uith the rCfJUirements of their n;).-~iona1 economies
2..nd the evo'luvion of the internc..tiol1C',l· environment - all those trends offer
potenti~l for exp~lding and diversifying their tr~d8 ~d oconomic relations
Nith ~ll groups of countries, Those ~evclopments could bring forth
annova t i.onc in their economic rclc.'cions and enable them to pl,W 11 more
effective role ccntributing to tho lJetter functioning of the world eccnomy and
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in particul~r the development prOCG8SCS of developing COUl1trios, There is,
howevcr , CJ1. urgent need for .: ll',;~J r.ppr-oz.ch t-"c11d. concer-ted efforts on the p~rt

of ::-11 groups of countries to :'.Jop ~ constractiVG policy meccures end

ini ti,':'1.'tives to clir.1inc:.tEo c:.,ncl OV8rCOi,1C: ....:..11 imped.iments rnd olJGt~\cles in order

to ensure the .8i!100-th cxpane i,o; .... of inJ~cr-syBtGm tri:Uie flows.

181. . Th" l'r."s~"t intcrni1tionc.l oconcmi.c order h.:cs long been dorni.na't ed by the

dOVGlopod 1,1;:",rl~~j-~-econordY courrtr i.cr., 'Iher-c is nov, hovcvcr , a. g;rowing

r-e cogmt i.on of th:; li!0i[;ht _lncl in.f'1'il0Dcc: of the socic..list eoonomi.ee end of the

cconomi.o s a: the rleveloplng cou.rt r-i c.c , These tHO groups of countr-i.es
consti tute ir,1por"i.;;lJ.1t sOEll1cnts of -I:;1'...e wor-Ld econony, 1::ut :-,t the s ame time in en

inCr8o.zinbl;j~ Ll·>~r<lcpend-.m.t uor-Ld Lhey CDJ'lrJ.Ot d8Co..pC th.:J influences of ~1

.:W.verGe.inturnr.tio:1cU cconom i c onvi.ronmerrt, Through intenDive tro.d.e and

cconoma.c oo-opcrr.t i on , houover, they cr.n rnak a 2. constructive contribution to

cor-r-cc't irig th"'; i118 qui t2.ble opor-r.t i on of intorn.:-..tional flwrkots end pave the u;>.y

for em C:'}:p:;n~ion of glob::-.l tr".dc nO~r8 by pronating E~'.ct-irrGst-South

co-opor-e.t i on, The ccononi.c clcvolopmQilt in developing CO·Lu1"trie8 should receive

-top pr i or-n ty in th(, lantZ-terr.l 0Gl f ii.1terest of developerl COlL."1 tries, both Eo..[r~

r.nd. '.Jest. '!'l18 Group of 77 :)81ic'vccc thc.t thie k iml of tripc.rtito co-cperrvt ron

should COUlYCor::,c-G tho st::'{';fl~~\tion~ry pressures ~)ein[; tr2.£1Gl~1it·00cl through the

chcnnc'l c of in"0 r.:..:rn.::.tion,,1 tr,".tlc ~'nJ. f mcnc c n:nd thuE: r occ t i vc.t o the 'Horld

economy ;:'J.1(~ '~11c: dcvc'Lcprnon t. pr-oc cce of the d eveLop i.ng councr-Lec ,

oR",o",c=o"mrrl;.;,,,,",,'n::.',,l;;.:"':,;.t:,;i,,o,,n,,,s
- -
182. The covonth G~SSlOl1 of tl·J.'J CO~'lfGrGnC8 ropresents 211 opportum, ty for
r8:..~ffirQing ·Ch0 comrmtmont of '~11e so oir.l.Ls t coun'br-iee of E.~·.stcrn Europe to

supporvt Lng the devc'Lopmerrt effqrt:--~ of dcvcl.op.ing count.r-i cs Ln c. manner

compe.tLb'Le ;':rith 'chc i.r role in iJ.1tOr:1<:"ti0l1C'~ economic co-oper-rvti.on,

183.. The Group of 77 rei -terz;l;cr:; i'~[J position, ac st<.:.t(;d. Ln the Buenos Aires
Pli:'.tform of 1983) th:-;"t the soc i c.I i et coun tr-i ec of Eastern Europe ahouLd t ako
measu.r-ce -oo concr-acutc fully ,-nc:. cfft)ctively "GO the efforts of the deveLop.ing

courrt r-Lec to clivGrf3i"ty ~nd intesnii~r their trD,(le, shcrc of their imports,
including SC:i11i-rll,:-r4~f2,cturos c-z.:.u !11\..;'hlf::.ctuIcs, from devcl.opinr, countries, 8J1d
mf'.k"3 fUrUl(;r il,lpro.vem8r.l.t~ in 'c!1Gir GSP 8chGrI188. Efforts shou.Ld elso be mado

1Jy tho soci·-.liz-c countries of E;--.-C-V.;rn Eur-ope to ii,1pOVO -t;he -l;l:rr.1S and
cond'it ronc of cred i ts to tho c'.<3vclolJiilg countries 2.nc:. 2.180 to cn12.rge their

cccnoru o :-.3sis-'c.:'.l1ce, to incro:,',GC '~h;.; shr.r-e of ccnvcr-t i ol o currencies in

r-osources i.18A10 .J.vilrJJ12 for fin<..:.ncint; clevelopin[: countr-a ca t projects .?nd to

llevelop a f1c::xi1118 c:.ncl e f'f i.c i en-; p',".ytH311tS J:18Ch2nisr.1 in -i;~2.QC oper-ati.ons ,
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184. It is nobed Fi th acme conccrn the,t no significc.nt progross has been ''''Jle
during the: pr.s t seven ye2Xs on the inforr~101 text annexed to conference
docision 1:!5 (VI). It is tii.j(, to r-o-exam'irio this matter il1. the context

of th'J cur-r-ent cn er-ging intcrn::.,J.;iol1c'.l coononuc envi.ronraent and br-eak the

de2.dlock. Th~rc icc c.lre:cdy "-.:,Teei,wn-' on most of the to::t except the issues

concerning non-discrimin~tion ~1U 0.7 pur cont manJ~to~ eoono~ic ~sistnnce

by the soc i.e.Ld.c; countrios of D~~[j·~or:l Europe. The Group of 77 has made a

cr.r-efuL study of the propoac.Lc corrtrvined in document TD/B/II04. The pz-cgr-crome
for further p.ror.to t i cn of intor-s~'s-,em tr2,do 2.S envi.saged in these propose.Is is
indeed very constructive ''.l111 -,hero 'ore vr.Iucbl.c suggestions for concrete
!'.1c2.SUrt;S to 08 ._.rlopted. TJ tho mor.ibcr- St<.',tes to cch i eve those objectives.
There is r: c;roo,il1& nC8G. for ncvr ;-:',:pproo..c...'l.es ('.r1,(l a mc€ting of r,li~1dn 011

eonf'idel1ce.--'uuilclinGt emo e th8 evil:eilce ;?',vo..ilnble indicr,tc8 tha.t the progress

r.lQ.de L.'1 iJ.~pl.3r"onti.r.g various Conf'or-cnc« resolutions and Doc..rC- 0..ceisions is fc.r

fror,' s2,ticfccc-'ory. 1m c.nt1lysifJ of -,he QevGlopments and ur-endc in inter-system
tre.ue o.lso shoue th£.t thcae Qevelopments still correspond neither to the

econor.u c poterrt i c.L of the tro.W-ilG pc.rtilers nor to the =isti11G possibilities

or challenges of thu 1980s eml 199C".

185. ;~gc'_iilst this br.okgr-oun.; tho Group of 1'7 consider tho.t the: best possible
,.:rr,y to overcome this ir;lP<1SSC .-:'lld brock the deadlock on thE: illfolll\a.l text
annexed to Conf'cr-ence resolutiOl1 1',-5 (VI) couLd be to concentrn.te on the

c,lrcD.Uy ",greed oorrt on t s of the tGX-~t trh i ch er-e indeeC. C'. colicl baai.s for
furthor nOboti~tions. The Group of 77 should also t~,e into c.ccount the

existinG in"Gori1:,:"tionnl oconoru,c onvir-onnorrt r.Long lrJi th recent u.eVQlopments in
tile uorlcl cconony .')nJ. the fo,ct.ors t.h i.ch hcvc Lnf'Luenc ed intern2.tional econorn.c
rclt1tionc dur-i.n., the pest seven yo,c,ra. It is re"lizell th,',t the positions of

the pr:.rtics do not coinc i do on 801,1(; subtan t i va matt er-s irhi.ch hrwe prevented a
oons onsus ~,t the last tuo UNCTiJ) acas rcns , At the sr.me tirl1C, during several

sessions of tho !l're.0.c G.11d Developmcmt BOl1rd, vi.cus on c, nuraber- of issues
involved have DC'en brought ol.oc er ~"ogother, oorr-esponumg to the ohcageu
conditionz in tho worill•. Thc~~ iz c.lso gr01QnC reco~litioll of the f~ct th~t

cxpcnc i on ~\l:.{l <lccpenint of intur-oysteLl tr(~G -uid econoru.c r-el.at i.ons on c.
st,.1)le br.s i,s; "ill not only iLlp,',l'," no" dyncrni.cn to the <rorlll economy end pull
it out of th:3 throes of reC8scion l.il..lt vrou'ld .!)~so contribute -GO a relaxc-.tion of

t8l1sionn lK:tUCc"'''1. courrbr-i oc 2i~0. i'ro'Jo·tc iIltcrn:::..tionaJ. co-operc.t i on , further,
the nG'.-T [',11r.::. cornpLi.cc.ted r cr.Li '~ic::; of tho 19008 and 19908 denand fresh

c,pproc_ches c.1.11 idee,s uh i oh he.vo 'Jocn eloquently eLr.bor-at od in tho UNCTAD

pr-oposr.Ls in document TD/B/ll(l.:'~r in su~st01lce these prcposr.Ls L.':re. in Larie 1'1'i th
the [-{',Teed por-t i.ons of the il1forJ,'c.l tox, cnnexcd to Conforence resolution 145

(VI) end they prcvirlc 2, ue cfi....1 -:;~'.C;-::zr01.ll1U. for c. mce t i.nj; of aands among the

groups of oourrtr i os concer-ncu , It is high t irac to vlOr~~ out i: fresh pr-agmatn c

cppr-o ach <.mel :::,fter cons i.der-m., (:13 novo the relevI'nt iSSU38, even prepare C1 n etr
·text trh i.ch cou.Ld :)0 ,:-.fJ..opt8cl c,"c U1.crl'J.·~ VII tckin& into C'..ccourrt the prospects
for the Le-ber- 19808 241.1 19908.
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186: The Grou.p of 77 is andccd plo.:_secl to obc er-ve thC'.t UECT,'J) , s operational

pr-ogr-runmc of "i;cchnicc.l 2,SSist;:'J.1ce· for the pr-onot i on of Ec.st-8outh trade hcs
0QerC;Gd iC,s ::'.11 .importcnt erid r:;c:jor (:.ctivi ty of the: UNCTIlD secre'tcr-t.at in
pursucnce of lJo,~"rd resolu-~ionG l''':ll~ decisions. This prOLT~':-;llllO has been greo.tly
appreoiat cd 'uy ',he Group of 77 eJl': there have boen r-cpc.vccd requeststo the

Seeretr.ry-Gener".l of Ul'CTf.D no; on'ly to continue this pr-ogr-rmme but to improve
and intensify th<.:sc o.,ctiviticD :'yY o:'11t',rGing thoir scope c:.nd content. Tho
Group of 77 urg;JS th.'t ,,11 effort" nhouLd DC) nade to procure funds Hi thin
UNCT.'.lJls rogulGr bu<4;et, 8.S croll e.G from UNDP :md. other sources, including
voluntr.ry con-,rHmtions rmu./or trust furnds , in order to eG-Gc.~)lish " permanent
unat O,li thL.., UI~'CTAD fS Division for lJ.T;-',de ~.d th Socialist Counbr-a or, to impleIi1cnt
this teeh:.1ic::..l e.sSistF~ce proGT<.i",1DC r.c ;.\ eont inuoue , regulcx C'Jld. systematio
r.ctivi ty 011 f:.l1 Lltorregi.one.L, roeionD.l end nrvt i.cna'L bas i s , There is an urgent
need for :J:'visory sarvices for ;:'J nurucr- of develop in€:; courrcrc.es uhich have not
been <:11)10 to dovo'Lop thc.:ir tr,:-~dc r eLa't i.ons Hi th -'vhe socic~lic·~ countries of
Ee.stern Europe o~1ii1C to vr.r i.ous oonct.r-c i rrte <:~.nd lack of Lnf'orme.ti.on and vrhos e
tr:cd.e ui-th th81.1 a.c ei ther nGgliGi;Jl~ or :ct bcct spor-cda.c , The "Mrnu1:1 on

tr,?ding vith ·~hc: soci:~list countries of Eas t ern Eur-ope!", issued 'Tithin the
fr"1r.18Nork of -'chis t echzn.cnl. ;::.s8istmlcO progrc.r.lf.10, has been he.i.Lcd 2.S .en
extremel:., ue cIu.I l1ublic-:"tion i'or -~he busirieae communi.ty of '~h(; d.eveloping
countrios ~~nC.. the Group of 77 trou.Ld VCT'"'J much cppr-ec i r.t o i-i; if this
pu'hLi.cati on C01'.1<1 be up-rlc.t ed c_,,,'_ revised ·trueing into c.ccount -,he vari.ous

changes ,~"nJ noH dcvel opracrrt s Ln tho foreign trD,dc syc t om ~1U r.12.J1D.gement of

soci2,lis·t countr i es of E:-:Btcrn Etl.ropo, ~~S t-.roll 2.8 th(jir n ct: trr:.d.e and econotu,c
policies. The cG'br,blishm8~rt of " 'pcrmanerrt una, t t-.'i thin lJITCTIJ) for undertolcing

0..11 th'Jse ,~',ctivitiGS Hould. bO -:" long iE:.y in serving as rn effective instI'UlJel1t
for promotinG Ec..s-;,...south tr.':"',c:0. ri'hi.s unit could e.Lso servo as i.":. focc...l point
for co-orili.n,:>:Line; technic2.1 acc i s tr.ncc o,ctivitos in thic ficlG. r an close

<:\ssocintiol1 "i;ith the United. N,",.tio:lfJ r8&i.Qne.l commi.s s i.ons , tho Errt ernrvti.one.l.
Tr2.d.o Centre U1:JCTi-...D/G......TT Ct.l1.L!." the Council for Nutu2.1 Econonic ..lssiste..nce (CMEtl).

1876 The: Group of 77 ho.c nO'~8G.. Ei -th aati8fGction th:::..t duxi:1.[,' the past feH

yeC'TS, 2, :aUL1~)er of counr-a cc; hr.vc ::-,v::',iled themselves of 'cho opportunities
pr-ovi.dcd ~Jy tho consu'l tC'~tive ;.1~·.chi:lcry of UNCT.iill OGt8..01i['.hcd under Oonf'er-enc e

r-eso'Iu.ti.onn 15 (II) 2J1d 95 (D!). 'lbis r.l,J.Chii1ory h<J.S been US<Ji\tl in nos-i·sting
countr-r oc h,-:"ving clifferent econorm c C'.nrl soc ia'l 3ystems, c.nd p~"'..rticulc.rly the

soc i e'l i.e t oourr'ir-Los of Eastern Europe <..'nu. dcve'Loping cOlliltrics, in
cstc.blishinS -'rcAl8-crec.tive conk.ctc; ccllcl identif:ring possible e.reas for f.1utuc·.l
cor,llilercir-l CXCh2J;1{~'e8 ClJ1(l econoi',1ic co-oper;",tion. It is o0servcd th:lt t\part

from "!JilL1/cero.l con'~r':l,cts, the nurai)cr of r,\ultilr.. tcr2.l consul t'~J-cions helc! so fr:.r
hc,s b8en lirdted.. Th0 cOllsc'.1-c;:-Civc ;.nchincry could be morn purposefully used

for promoting r,Tul-'ilG.terG.l oo-oper"tion. The Group of 77 -,!oulG. sUGgest ·thd

this w:..chi.l1.or-J should JG ir,1provecJ. ~~::1cl Ll::'G..<:..; more effective L'l1d responsive to
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the eElerei;lD: needs of the mer.10Gr St"tcr;, "11<1 C\t the SDmG ·'ime the UNCT1JJ
~Qcret"riQ.t should intenr;i,fy the su'Jr;t,-'nti-,e support for trc.cle consult:->.tions
of this kinu-,nJ. ensure thc,t the experts :->.ttending consult~;tions ar-e equipped
to exchmgc inforr.ntion on import/exper-t poasihilities for cventur.L tr::'.<le

negoti -.tionG.

188, Hi th 'roS"I·J. to resec,rch .-.ctivitie~ :-nJ. the pr epcr-r.t i.on of releVC'.nt
studies, . ,he Or oup of 17 h".[} no t cd th...t there has been ·c. cignificcnt
iJ7lprO'l;~,.,imt. c mcc the lc.st Conf8re:lce in 1983, 1Jut there iG still need to e;ive
r , further net: direction to thcGQ rCGG:-,.rch docrunents rzid stuclics so ,':"IS to r.l':"'..k.e

them nore pr-r.ct i.cr.L c.n<1 c,ction-orient8d. It uoul d be useful to J7lcke ....
dcp:....rturc f'rora the s tuda ec. 'of t : 6Q1"J.or~1 n.vture cmph~i zed so fc..r ,:->nd to PD\?
spcci ....1 ,·'.-btentiol1 to mor-e detr~i18d il1.vestiGr~tion8 conoorning speoific issues
rf:l".ted to, ::TI:-:,s·;,;....south tr2de, va z, n otr foms of trL'..dc 2nd economic co-

operc.ti.on, estC'.olishroellt of joi;~t ventures:-nu mixed ~mpanies, industrial
~ld produotion co-opcr...tion, credit. ~nd finGncing, c.nd compensc.tion c.nd
buy-bo.ok C'.rrc"~Geme."lts,· ~lith cr.s c ct'-cdies, .",s vcl.L "-S neu dcve.Iopraent.s in the
r,10nc.gemont of ·,118 foreign tr.--do system ·cnd the tr...u8 CJld economic policies of
the soci~li3t COUl1tries of E~stcn1 Europe. Tho Group of 77 considers th0t it
is Lmportrrrt ,,-nil ncocascry to disGer.1in'.tc -11 this infornc.tiOl1, especic.lly to
d.eve Lop ing oouncr-Lcs , in order -'0 0;;: .llio th".:! to t!'.ke c.dvC'-l1tc.ge of the
emerging oppcr-tuni tiec for oxp:nJ...li1.G cmtLl2.11y benef'i.cdr.L tr<:".ae 2nd economic
co-opervvta.on Hi ·~h the socio.li;:; t 0011::.1tries of E~tern Europe.

•
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189 ~ r.illc Unit....-d L'J'-:'ctiOllS C(~nr.1.l l";,Z..:1":\)l··-.' (~,-~cic.ec: in. R2so111tion 30/::-:)3 of 19 L:....~=

lS79 to conwn-..'? 1 Unih.-Y: l:Iatior~"1 Confer.:.:::..Ylc.. , pith the o!Jjsctive of fL"laUzin:.t~·~"lda:'t~

in~r em sU-'''·)()l:7..ii(l the Subst-::m.tinl J ''-~ ~ -Pro:-XWT:1e of l\.etion. for 19:JO~5 for tllO Ieast

Dcvelo:x.'<3 eou,trLc; <

190; CC'n5-~~U'3"ltl~! U.:Ci'l'D convened th':l tJnit0~~ Hations Conference on tl-u.:: T..east

D8vel~l C'-Ountrics in Paris frcn 1 to llj ;]('-"teInbcr 19D1 ,bieh uni'lIU]'k:"lSly ado?ted

the; Ilulx:tarid ':1 ,j8H Pror,:',"Irr"E of i\ctieL', !:cr the 1~8ns for the I.e,'lSt r:BVelo:xn
Camtrics ('<T' ;0,)" 'l'h8 ;'rtY"riJrTE 1'35 pnr'lDrsed bv the :Jnite:J. HiltiQ\"lS Ge!'s:ral, Asse:nbly

in ;'.=lutia-, 35/19': of 17 'X,cEn':1er 10> .1, ?,11(i subSlY'lJently reaf:fiIl1'f'~o 'I'heobjectivp-s

(CI) '1'0 ~racci:c; t.l1e structural C~'lI19";:' necescary to overcoee the I.east Develo'JErl

Countries? -£ttr:3(,,~ econceuc difficult:L::.n

c·» To ")n>vid'~ fully iYl(>".uatG "llY; iHtenl-J,ionall~' acceptilbb minimum ste"lldaIds

for ti1e rcor .

(r~.} "'_'0 r"·itisatc, :~., far 11$ ;103~i:")l;J· t.r.le adverse cf:f.:~ of natural disasterr;~

191, '-''he ::'i,rn,?~ is d lor",;~·tr,na ~)rO]rC11C1:r., that S;JeHs aut dcr"-Cstic rt-.:nsun'-s to i."B

taken '-"1 tl'.e W:;3 t:'"k..>'15GlveG a,c: inL.zn'ltiorE'll rnrnort :1l2a5ures for the inr'lGr.alta··

tion of the country de.vcloT'l2l'lt :.?rogr"1Til,USo 'lhd m1'..surecc 'Ire generally consfscent;

l1ith tl'18 thir.", Unit,",-'! ; i~tions IntcJ::\:'.tia.:al l)evelo;~\t <:tr.3b')9"l, tho !aqos Plan

of l:.ction. w,,-3. tJ1G rocer..t.Iy .~.c:q,;)tc:d th8 lJcit~:ri l;ations P~rarrr:E of .~cticn for African

;,eonanic T>2COV.Jr:l a,11."'. DcVl:oIO[iTSIt (UNPAi\ERD).
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192. l'he cor,tinuias c.-=nic crisis Ln t,1.t" least dovelox.l countries, I·Jhich are

t:he ')OOmst a'1d econcmicclll:t I'Jeakest arnonJ the dGvelO')ing countries arrl <'I<~ faced

\'lith th8 cast for-udabh" structural ":lrobleIT'£, has teen a cause of ora"", COl1C8Il'1
, - .~

to the internationu ccnmrni.ty, The structural dl3ficiencies of th:lD'~ comtries

are manifest,-0 iJ1 .~trane1y low lev81s of lnCCIIE per ca"ita, a hi·Jh nrorortion of

pcoul.acf.on In tho subsistence sectors, '1 high rate 0::' DO!1u1ation 'jrOJth, lev 'lCfri'"

cultural '?roductiv5,ty, a 10:/ l:~vel 0::: ;,,~nlQit"!tion of natural resourcsc, l0]8aJ~

.institutionul ami ·:.'hysical infrastructuro, an ilCUt2 "cardty' of skille3. '."Brsconel,

an insigJ;lificant :'.;i!are of manufectur'Inq value irlded in GOP, t>nd tll(' recurrenea of

n~tural disasbat's·, FJ.beso factors constitl1b~ the main ceuscs of their extttr':"e

ecorxmic a.,d soci.al, difficulties, ';'~¥; Lance-Locked and island 1eastdeveIo;:lErl

countries, whidl amstitute ov:a: half of the groun of I.iXs, oontinus to face add·

itional ,"ro':Jla.1113 in their d.evelo':lll:;l,'"',t lx...ecause of thllirs,moull gc."Oqr."\,.;¥uc.'I1 bandt

ceps , The nUl'oor of UlCs ,. insteirl of ·lacr0asing? increa'JP-d to 40 oountri.e:3 'in D3G

frrm a level of 31 L'1 1931 ,,/hen "UP]>. vas 2&ryted. 'Ihis situation indicates the

\,JQrsening oconcmic corxJitions of develcni.'1'J countries in general and least- devo100ed

comtries ?articularly in l'.frica Imere t1:1.8 nurober has in.creased frcm 21 to '27

countries, It is 'j n recosnition of the ,~ifficu1t eoonanic situation of l:c'le IDes

tll2.t tJie inb;rnationi:'.l ca:nnIl1ity undertooY 3. cami.tm::>,r,t in the S~)J?A, to provide

substantially e.,1argoo aDsistance to tlles-,~ cooncrtes to bring 3bout structural

t.ransfozmatton of: tl1eir econo'lics and to eI1i".bIe them to break &clC.y ~:ran their nast

and ?:resent situation and their hl?",]-; ~'1ros,.::cts, to,!ardg self-sustainoo Q3w10"!!CI1t.

19l. In S'?ite of the increaSl"dattention given ~J the il1tematiana1 cama.mi.t~, and

tbe .intematicna~ OrjaIU.ZatiCl1S, to fidlinq a 1astin9 solution to tJ1f~ :>ro?leI'1n of

the least dew,lo1<2<l countries, fClRinly tirrough the ad<ntion of the sr~I'. in 1931, there

has been '1 sigriif'ica'lt dcteriontian i11 tile ovenll socto-econcruc situation of these

countries sinco 1931, :'!f; are concerned tJ1"1t des:>ite t'1e p.xistence of !:~.'1!'A, African

IOCs =rknced iJ. :-.ersis1:PJlt oBteriaratian in tl1Bir econanic gra.7l:h bett;een 1981

and 1984, as"! result of the dt.>-~ clarestic crisis occasioned by a hootile anter

natiooa1 eccnoaic environm3nt as \'Iell i'.S n2.turCl1 calamities and dis.-"..st!.?rs, notably

the drought ~inoo 19~·}. In ac~lition, t.'1e :~re:3ellce of large num"xlrs of refugee!> in

sera", lJJ:rican UX:s !L,jg continUGd to ....lace, C' h::lavy burden on the eccncnues of tlmS,3

ccunt.rfes and !1&; c:or1'1iderilbly <1']sr.'lvated Uleir sccio-econceuc ::;lroblare. The overall
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GOP (·'1t E<;":' constant ,',rices) rGCorr~u' 'Ii) aVJCKJ'" annual c:ra.tl\ ri'lt,,, of only

0.12 """'"'1.' O"l,t in r2;~1 terr's t:i'.!rincr D'\l Y:o·~ "it.,> A'1arked recovery in 1935 of

2" 3 ~r cent; ~ ~1i5 ccr,l_?t~.re~ unfavoure,~l:..' t,r.Lth th~ ~l:"O\:-1t:h rate 0f ~ () '3 a.id 3 a G ?er

cent :-.chiew:G (\ll~i'YJ t.'l.;: 'x;ri(xl 1"-70 1::75 ".Tid 1975··1)30, res''Gctively. ':he "leI"

ca"Jiti'l il,CX2:B aro.,lth ave:~i).gec ·-2.5 ~c,r cent, );eh= El81 and 11)3·1 (L.e , ',;15'3.4)

and in 17-135 i'! gron::1 rot,e of ·O.~'ler cent, was recorded (at 19'1') pr:i.ces) or ~;;125.4•

194 . . flY;.' of tllC IDes t'.oS a grou: declixlcc. ,Juring tJl2: first hr.llf of. t.-'18 15PoOs r".lYl

the rnajorj.ty of th= J:'!'Jist"myl, l'.c<]ative oer ca,it'l 'JrOl,'th retec, The average

annual rate of GDPJrod'b'l Quring this ::oeri.cxc HilS 2 ,:c,r cent, \t>.ich ::rn:>tlntedto

an' ,",verage wnu,u--dccline cf ')".5 r-or C2.nJc In ~r ce7'lit,"i terms" !Ihis 'i.7~S a~airist

a ;->ositive ,w8r0Je armual, ill;:' 'jrOl,Jt!l rabo; of I) nc"r cent, in the 1S70s. ,'\lthOllgh

there '100 a marginal iIrDroverrP.nt, to :< 0 7 'Jer cent, In the CDP groHt!.\ rata <:1uring

19C5, that raw rmrrined far short not c,-,ly of the SliPA taI:<]et of 7. 2 '"X~r cent

but 3.100 of the ]rO'.!th rc:t8 of 4 ;'Jer cent "lctuallv achi.eved in the 197r:·."

195. The '~3rforr,=c," in the cgriculturnl sector continues to be the n"'.:in filctor

&:<terllli.ni11(J overall gra.'lt.'1 in tlle ILeG, sfnce tJ1.1.t sector accounts for about,

42 per cent of the GUP for al.L IDCs ca,1':JD6i and absorbs 30 per C""nt of their

labour force, i'.S cCJn1)arcd t() 17 ~.er cent miL~ 56 >ar cent for dCV8lcr.>Dlg countrielJ

as a \iho1e. 'J:':>e'1<Jricultural ::oroduct:lol1 I>sr ca",ita declined Ln t:l\~ IDC:, at ':1.'1

aver'!']e annual r~t(~ of ',J.:l ',er cent QU':tr1<] the 197'Js. 'Ihc deol.Ine inner capita

teons contiDJ1"" e.uring t,'l," first h:J.Fof the 19308 at an avera"!,, ar.li1.t".:\l rate of

0.6 '1Cr cent., "er canita food '1r00uctiOl", al.so registered ?U1 aver:J.g""- annual decline

of 0.9 oer oent :::.urin'] the first balf of the lr,(lOs, as camared to the aVill:"age

annual decl.Ine of 0.5 "Br orrt; during the- lS70s. Th" nain hot·tlf'.neC:":s include

drought whic':l is Vlidtlsnrei'ld esoeci.al.Lv in Hrica and is still being exp"...rienced in

many part.s of the continent. Tlus seraoual,y j copardfzed food and livestock nroduc

tion MC reculted in le1,/ '1T(:>Q.uctivity 'jQlerally.

56 G_ 'Ine rs-rX)rd at ~-)rogr2ss in ITklnufe.ctl'lIin,:" activities,;, enerqy <xnsUTtt?tion"

deve1~t of tr"m,portmd corrmmacet.i.on, etc. \TilS ?lso disaopoir.ting during

the· first half of the D30s. 'l'he e>VGro.ge CjrOlfrth rat€ of rnal, 'LlP arisin'J frxm

m:mufacturill<J In ;:n-;t of tl'0 U'..cs in IS]·; \"'~ only L 3 ;:<:')r cent. Too c'Ol'lSunnti<n

of enerr),J ro-'.'llned at ;m extlX~ly lOtI Ievel of 313 k"1 r,er Ca?ittl Ln 19')1\, as

c:c:rit?ared to Sf9 klJ in develo;"'in:.' cQi..!(itrie?, ·-=-n a grou..'o In 1:118 area of t.ransport;

and CCH11I.llucatiol'ls, part.Lcul.arIy in tlld 15 lDl1d~locku:J. and nine island I1Y..5, the

r;ituation n=rn.ailV3 critic2:lc
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197. Tile extern:-,l tr","", and DaynE11tS ':',-,sitiorr of r.cst of the U:Cs contdnued to

suffer fran d.e;~ressed ccndi.td.ons in 'r..lOrJ.!} cx:rn-:nd~ty m:rrkets; l:rorseni.ng teI:trS of

trade" ir.er"e}a:vrl 7)rotectionl:;i.n, ~,nd reduced COl' anc. other t~nes of fini'\rleial

fl<:lW8 and "JOrkers' rer~.ittances . The exXll:ts of the UX~;3 "Jere 10 7J<3r cent lcx'Jer

during the first trireo years of the ·'J:',,,,p..nt decade fhzm t1:le level attained in 1980.

Al.thouoh t.1:ler'8 \'!i'lC a sEJht recovery in 1''')], the Px:>orts "tarte'" c'aclj..ning ag!tin

i s1 1935 and reC'.eh3C~. 2. level 7.2 ;:>er cent "'Clo" the 1980 finure. T:y'. ?rices of

almost; 2.11 :;:>riinaxy co:rm:xlities of aJ':-ort ir:teJ:'3st to th" IDes C!ro?"~ 1JOT a large

I':1i'lr)ir" 2nd the 'l.vcruge· illIDU21 shortfall ill 8X'?Ort earnings fran such co....odi.ties

,,~,3S alxut ~;(n 77f) ':'i11ion CturL'1'] the 'Jeri'X! 197:1·-1983. Ttl,; decline in l:lX;'Xlrt

eainin~;, had. an 0.l lve rse innact on CaDc:cj.t~/ to :i.nrx=>rt.l ,,~~tich (1150 dGcline:1 by 6 ryer

ronthebJeel1 1S::;':' .'ll'i; 1985.

198. The 'eJOrser>-'L,'.; of the ccono-uc situ-.tion in the IDCs during t,1:le first half of

the 1980s "IUS <:l1E, inter "llia, to the Eollo"dng factors';

(a) ,Jet 0.).1.; roceipts by the lEO; st.:lc;ni'ltE'il at around ::;Uf 7 hillion ,.= annun

during the ':-erio:, 193("1984, as ~.r2d, "~crith an averiJ.ge Increase of a1::>out 70 ".'1eJ:'

cent; 'X'r annum j~, r)Z" fla-IS C.uril".q e", E7C'.e. 'I'he tot::!l level of or-\}\. Ln 1934 Has

only 44 "r co:.,t a':x>ve tt'1e i1veri'\,?e level ::.ttained in 1976-19PD in naninal 'terms,
as against ths ccrnnitrlP..nt undertaken l:y -t:lk: dcnor countries :tri the ::7.JPA. to Jouhle

such flCiNS by 19'15. Total aDA flC\'S in Fe':,! ",ere OJm T10r cent cf th,~ 'lenore' GNP:

as agai.nst the tarqet 01:0.15 ['8r cent £ix--,(I in the mJPl'.;

(b) lUl~. fre-} multilateral u.galcie~~ regist8.1..~1 .0. d.r3clLie in 10·<:;5" tmercas

iI1 the SPPA t'lerc vas a cneeifie earmit!:la'Tt for a si'JIlifieant i':'\craDss in multi

laternl asoist011C8 to the Lease dL"Ve:lo '~::::d ccuncraes-

(e) ,:lcrn"'cOl1CX';ssialal fL'1aneial fIcus, 'A1ic!1 had Incraasod 'Jy an :lVDra'J8 of

nora th311 100 18r cent .6veJ:\j ye:rr aurin" tlll' 1'37c:ls, unde:rwe.nt a :,;tear'y deckine in

th} E'8C's, faJ-lLl; to only 'iUS 457 rni.Ll.Lon in VC:4. This 'e;1.~,S aoainst; total non

concessicn n(J'!S 07: ',:U,: 1.1 bd.Ll.Lcn ill Bt;" _ ';,otal cxtemiU assistancs Drovided

to ILCs a.eelinc..i fzrm :,;U8 8.2 IJilli(x, ir, BJO to only ~UG 7.5 billion in naninal

tenns in 1981,
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(0) '::'n2 c'TTnitr:PJlts =2rt3l-er, ,L-, D!2 Sl?']; to irrnrove "lie! ro1?lities in

f avour of t~. iC TIe:; cur} :....ot ma.tGr.ializ~=" T"l£~ c."I/I~ragG grant el.er!1ant of ccncesstonal.

asni.st.ancc. ~1i:-J.d1 !12.d Ll1crec.scd fran ":j:"; ···~::.r o~~t LT1 19:::-1 to 89 per c:=rlt in 19S3i/

• c8clino3d to ";Xl\li: P5 -er o...",t in 1')1)/,' _ A::-out C;) '"'8r cent of tot,'ll aid fnn ~1~

countries to hJCs in L'J!, 'P.5 tiedo -,eI-'0 ini,tiat:i,,,,,,,f>,~ rec<mtly b8en taken

b'r ~ number u( da'lors tu qive Fore ;::;..m'll'::::;:i.S co nrcY.JraI':"I."C aid. inChl"::iJ.lg sectoral

0.Zsistance; ga'1.8ral if1!Ort fi.l1.2.ncing ~)_,_ ;~~lance---of~f)ayrrcnt sU~J:?Ort.J as '.'1811 33

CQiTlX):;',i-::y cii~., :,:cce. .u.ri.;~ Iocaf-cost; fi_~·~3jlC~~·.l.g.. and recurrent cost .e:LT}~1Cing but

.:,1:lP..5~~ ~!'e,3Sures ,:'r..) totFllly i.l'larlerm.at~ to w~~t ti'l:~ neodn of the le:!St devel~

cCA..1l1triec :.

(C-:) '':'''!12 2Xtemal ,.."'pbt of the jjX::~ ':'.1hic:.f! ~:r.e\l r;l!'ic11y in tJls 1970s l' l'JC>rS:3ne5

consi{£rci::>ly :u::-inC'" t.h.e first l1~f of t~::: J.9(K~.3 as (). r;!sult of ~~e adv:::~r8e i'1T0act

of the '-'JOrlo (~conanic c:risi~ on t.~G '-}8,~)t·-·Sk.:::vicinJ car-act.tv of b\~ countries 0

'l'hc;ir totnl arr.3!1ul d~~t, tncludirv: ,jhort,·tenn L~e':>ts, in entm'lt80, to h;we been

over ~)39 billiC!~,. ·'1t tJ.'-lc end of 1935, '" 13 ":1ar cent tncrease u:3 carr.>ar8C~ to t.he

nrevioos year:,. In udd.tialo th2ir u:.>-0 0:: :':,T-,iF crnait Has estir.ati-~(~-:lt ~;2 .. ~ billion ..

llithough tiIeE'''' ~2G-mtS ruont; seern to :~3 1'!YXi,8St LY1 absolute te= ~.s ca:nared to

th2 d.na of by~ other t1.evelo."inq .cOI'l1tries the" contdnue to exceed 50 oer cent;. - -" ~ ,

of .GnP On -3V~raeJ~ ~ 0v:~r 90 ~r 0'.;a."1t. of rI:C~: external t""1ebts consist of rrali.l1l1F' and

lan,{·-tenn debts, and the major n~rts 2r0 to multilateral agencies 0 ;::.i.,t oorvice

"'awents in 1:'15 i"llUmted to S2 billio;::, rr;~,r(:scntina "r,ll over 20 'X!r cent of the- - -...,-!-.

value of thz caribil1e,} ~rts of tho nx;? 0' i)ebt servao; nayrrP..l1ts crris:iI,g fra'1 1\00"

cancessicnal dabts have cont.Inuod to fozrn t."e main »art; of IDCs' total dP.bt service

~fl:-entc,~ Alt1cuC;h sane (,¥;±?t relief ~1d£ :J.3811 ;,')rovided ~,):"1' 15 ?J!-:C l~]:Br cn.mtrie~

Eor tJ.'1c3ir O"Ji:'. c.:-i:Jt to 33 II.x::s under i:.r:c.0E: and fJevelo"1'::l0--nt ?"Joard :r·2so1utia1 165 (~-DO i

exace:rl>.-'1.ted »: .7<. stzeaule ~ronortion of ncn-corr-erci.af debt; ('l.'1d bJ, tl:,G signi~icant

Increese Ln t'l8 l'1U1tilat8rv.l ,J.,])t uhiC:" ij not unc;,~r the ~urvi':!l-J of naso1ution 1G5

(:::...·I:K) and is, suk':\j~ct to ;'1\lltila,t.cr,-:tl ::,:,~:qd-led.ulingGo ["ince the adq±i.on,-ot the ~apl'.

in 19~~lo 13 ~IY::3 :).aV8 had recourse tr. t,;,:,::;: Pr.ris Cllib to re~c!1~~..1.l1e ,their. of.ficial

oo':;t and fiv3 ~['Cs to &..(~ Lortdon Clu~" to ::"'·~;.'.chedule ccmrercial dEl1to >broover; a

nUl'11i:>er or Ii.Cs ~v'~::"; to 2zk for 2J1obl(c;r r0::;ch0'":ul:L.'lS' in Qn!er to~ Td.t~ t~:leir

Increased deht liaiJilities.. Ha'",vp.r, ti:,c"",; resch01u1in-:m hr1.V\2 aleo :;)l"(lITp.d to be

in~l'3:'matc as t:-,<,,, ml:" provide tal!JOr~ry ::''2licf an'} do not ent<rl.l a c'imi\1utioo of

debt stocJm.. ,c\"-",,,tunl1y they '>dO, to to>,2 -'!,3')t burden;
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(f) "incc th,,> ,,"laotian of the ,e'i:?;'. an 1981, 19 lea::;t develoevdl countxtea

h;we fo:::mul"'.t.,,-' M adjustr~t ":'l:O}r":"ir\S Slr>j")()rtee. bv a ::t,'1l1cH~y arran03l1imt \'lit.'J.

I 'L The",," ':Jl:ogr'Otr'illC:l in the absence 0" increased inflo,' of extern",l financial

resources ~<.1VD r-we:ulte:-l in 3har1 cutE. i:.-l i:l.r:orts s in~Gt"lents.. budgets anr:. social

outlG.Y~3;, thus furt::lcr alo#J.ng dCXtJ11 i::cono,Li.~ 0ro;rt.~;

(0") ':'h~~ ccrrc.tnuence of t:uif= -:1,10 rxr. ·taxi2;z" barridm in imJOrtant markets

[,.'eill inhU~jits e,:",;:"-",,--m::-;icn of laSC3 IJ ~rt8" 1.'1 mit'~ of carr:litments lJI'l(i;:;rtal~...n

in tho SI1Pl'-'I; tJ"lL; 198?,' G~Tr "':.Ll.i:;t~rj.?l '. ',,:~'ClaratiCll and, most recently the Punta

:";',~l .~,stc [;c~clt~].:-atic!':\ of 1:"'>5 f ;':lany '1eVi-::l'':J~x1 countries continue to jj11:'V)se various

ty-:e:: o.: r8str2.cticn~: cr. ~rt~3 tsxs: :~~'C:::" Morecv;~rl' t..~e Lend-Locke« and i$l:md

I..t:cs suffar fran :'''dgh trM'T').')rtation costs puich make th-Gir ~roJucts un~titive

(h) In viS'; of 'cr"" fact thnt cl):'1Ost -,5 :.Jer cent of the f.iY'-s 0 exrorts consist

of ~~ri".lar;{ ttJrm::>..J..ties .:lrte1. ,).re conc21"ltrat~~:d. oh onl~l a fl~l Y)rOOucts 2 tlles~ €*1Orts

hwe boon hard ~ lit .rr t1-1C col.L ':f'''lfje cf jl';t;~:::n1ntional ca:n::xlitv y)rice~ and b.'ie'·
~ - ~

deterior;,t:L'1'j t8li:1S of trade. 'ihc',ricos of alrnoot all ':'r:i.r:1?.ry ccrrr:uli.-ties 'of

'~"()ort il'lterest to tll"::. roc:: have r:'rc;;-ed ·'r'ti:~iti=sly. This has f.'rJ:va.rse1:.r

affected th;~ fQrei<m ,s:xd12n~e earnii1":," of: th<: UDo. ~1e ",v.:;rage 'lIl.'1ual shortfall

in export 'Hrni:ags for iJ~""qX>rt;mt =li:tL"s 8XjXlrteC by LXs during the neriod

197';--19:')3 1llllQ\J):fccd to about ~778 million, re"resc.:nting.11 \lGr Cent of their average

annual, c:;raorts end. 'x::uivalent to "ere th'.n t110 third"! of the total ccnoecstonal.

•

afJsintance rerJ,d~ree: to tl:-ie }:.IX:;s i..~ 1~'?3 0 ~~his coul?l~. pith i..T\crea~:i.n?, do-bt service

p~:~~ts ~J.0. (lCcl:L.--rinr; CDr;. fl0N5 r h;);, 21v8rsely affected the role of t..-l-}e external

sector in euhand21'] the eccnontc dcvelcnent. of the I.DCs and has further marginalizoo

Dleir e<Xno'flics Vif;'-~a~vir; t..~E: '.-·!orld 3COC.G~<:, ~he ~:-e...-w':1.to~r finnnci..ng available

to th;:~1 under the t?XistinS fi.nc~ncinq [jd:il:!~3G is i.nadec::uate 2.1'10. thi.~ !'l..?..'1 resulted in

depletion (;:~ i.:h~::ir mcn.etaI".! r~~serve5 er:.,.~; overall C:1!!r3.city to !'.lobilize finano3 for

d.eVG1o-:vent 0 fill(:. -ccerub-.nnts uJ:1ciert.ak21.i. in the r::n'?l~ for ~i.J.1 :.,:r.ovisions in

faVour of tll(:} ~X;~ ia terrts of carr;"'.].'lS=i"C.llilj t:1eir cal:noii.tY'=r~lfltedeX'x>rt carningE

shortfall, il,X not, bee." fully noalh2'5,

(i)~';:;3<s-cance so fi"r ry=ic..~'C1 100 lIT\d:- 'locl~cfi and blMQ cOUlltr5.•J"5 C'!'"\Ol"lf' the

Ieast; ':;0,.-)la:0~.·oe:untrL';, ",-.1 ooilSures t2.ken in i\~l=tinS th~ relevant zesolu

tions are ,~tiU very inU-<:'Uat8 in tfmTs ,)f alleviatinq the PrdJlH:,L5 cDnfrantinq than.
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199, '21m le""3t ~'VCllcnrac: counb:iss .. OIl t'lE,5.:::- ~"a...>t; he-v" i.nnla-c,z;:.t.0 several,

7l8a.sur8G to ir,19t'O'Te their ~econa'.ti.c a:nditi!JllS~ rD1CSC Include , $1OOq others,

aJ.cnt:.ian o¥ effect.iv~ ~X)liciG3 to nQt~ili7;:~ 6.crtestic resourcos , ~~,,~~'. food and.

ryqriculture~ ";!'c-luC"tiol\ und dcvelq;"! t:·l~,.i:r z::tcnial tzade, stnce thg a~l(J.;ticn of

HIe ':",'[>l\, ah:Y.)Gt all U"le IDes have CJoG2~.o/,.:<to.' focal, ·:>oints for the iJJFlla'"altation,

follO:,hlI1 and ftOlJ,iJcorirvJ of tilC ·'.'~~?r.<> ;:"t ":::n.ty t3ight I1X's h~TS h~id -:l countzy mvia.-,l

~':'eeting ~,:: .~!vis0r1oJ. ~.IY J,",-~e G1:lPj.;.o riv:;. [;1('XC0. rl~_Cs are :,r~in~ for th~ o=»wening

of auch F'~·-:.ti.n';·3<>

~re -?~)12 to 2.Q.i.:V::: (i~stic ;:;3.vi.r<:;s r;:-.t2:: ~:CG~liPS In ~r cant 0nc:, i:.1 a £3"

areas cxCG:::".ii19 1:; '.'€X' cent durincr tbk~ - :r;ricx;'. l~ r~O'-19 ~}1.. In AIl ~;:ffort to furt~:l?r

irrnrav:= riO::j..liz2~·ti(n of rJ.a'lestic reS01.lrce~';JI 3Gv\8ral LIes Ik"l.Ve il'l{:':1~..ntr~1 r~a3u...~...s

to Llo:..~";'~~ their t~"'{ syste l,1 8r·~ler ;m,1 :101.'",:'; ;:xr.c·adly hac:::~-'d and to i'{'"'F1rc'f'.,T;;: t,::)X adnin~

istrnticr.l<> : ]ca:;-1..l..rS8 11avc: also ;.Jeen irJ.i.ti,'=':t:e1 in several, ID:.s to i~,i-,'rr:Ne the

~)eriOmk"'lll.CE: oi: ~·'u'?lic sector '.,J1)tGr1risc:,' . ~e devel~..nt uno. ::r'_iiliz;J.ti.on of

homan resources 7 t.ltroU0.t:. t3rCldic2'.tiorl C:( -,' ;.ult. illitl-~ra.cy ~ <?x'1aI1r;ioo 0::' ·;!Ul-.)lic

\:y.luc~ti(Jn1 :Lnclullii-g vccationnl trair~.:Lng (:%.1'J. devel("~'l'lt of entre:?~cerl~urial

caJe.citief~" i5 ?:'1H ;UTpOX)rt.:mt ell2::Y::i1t in J~,.;.. :,! (:;2ve1o:, TCP.nt ~")lans an..·i :-:r07rar~l'lli~ of

sevarnl, !.Lee; ~ T'.:3.'l.llt illitc:.racy ra.te::: ~].c--'Ci:'3?.Ge:t !'.:y ;r!(:)l:t:~ than ::::0 ·,~..rcC!..,t~~ :?O.L1'1ts

!:JetH"lf:ll1 D78 'JrlJ h":;S in seven :Lr::]o !.l·,ost all TJXs (1ecreas.:xl tl:leir illit1racy

r-atc :ceb,.'6a~. l?:';J ~1:J. lJ:;So r.rt.~c l'J.uri.:er of st.u..1cnt.3 undl::rt3l~ing vcc~t:lanal traininry

in t',e r...;Cs i.'1Cm'~3C, by 24 ·,-er cent; ):>20.'ZerJ 1980 and 19'31, In ti·J£ fiel,:" of food

;mQ. Cl1riculbrr?l ·.'roe~ucticn, ~1i)n:.' L''C0 ..lav·o t.'t1<;en [;tEnS to incmas" 'Jrolucticn and

r'ro:::luctivit:l: ~~'_,:r o.lio.j1 increa'3ir~ th.::; use of the !Th:-u::~~(;t P.\....··~clFl.uism:' :.ydo'ilizinq

th~~ rural ~~,!ul2..tic'tl and (D-v~rsifyin,J' ·ll..l~uctic:n., In order b~tter to ref3iXJ!ld to

th8 al~--xse i)fKl d.ytning CC0l'1aniC ·2:l1virorf<;:'J:£>'lt., i:kJ...~'y U..x:;s hove ,,.~~t-.~, '3i--r:->rcmriate

'.:x:>licy ireasur""cr"J to enhance tI-J.·2 0ff~:.ct.iV(': iJn;ll{~::l~ntation of tl,.c inctitutimal and

?hysical J...'1:CrJ.c;tructurc., in r;'~ib'~ (x;:, lil;d..b·:-:d resources. The ,4J3Rist~ce vravidei

btl other (,l~velry:'~J.g COlU1tri;:-::s i.':"'. the ccnb.".:.';.± of ~'D)C has reinfora~j, t.Jl€ effort.c;; of

the W::s tl""'TJ.,elves to alleviate 50-')= S:C t;:eir ~:m::blerco In s')ite of all these

;:nsitive. Tflf"~aG'.lr::;;S the' d~Jelo:ment ::")r()~::·~,:x.t~~ of the T.J.''Xs ~ ra-:1ain tll-2.'7Jl: due to the

eJ~t.ran(~ly adver,;~~ 8Xtenln.l envirmn:v:int"
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N. REXXUIENDATICNS

201. At the end of the mid-i:eDn glcbal :;;eview of the implanentatian of the SNPA,

ccnducted by the Intergoven=tal Group of the Least Develc:ped Countries in

septanber/Octd::lcr 1985, a mmocr of reccmrendQtions Irl&e made for the iroprolle!lCl'lt

of the ccnditian of the IOCs and for full :in1pla:entatian of the SNPA. It 1rJO.l1d

be necessary to fully and expeditiOUSly :in1plarent all these :recc:mrendatians and

ocncluaicns , alcng with other reeasures , included in the SNPA itself. Ths follCMing,

inter alia, deserve reiteraticn and expeditious actian:

(i) The IlX'.s ro--affinn their prfmary responsibility for their overall

develqrrent,

(Lf) The intemaUcnal comnmi.ty shoald sUHJOrt t;he efforts of IDCs to increase

their ....,er capita food prcductacn, <'nd in Vi6-T of t.'1a enerqy prd:>lars, provide fin

ancial and technical assistance for research, exploraticn and develcpnent of e!1ergy .

resources, and should asaast; in maxirrdzanq capacity utilizatienof their productive

eccnanic units;

(iii) Dcnors should endeavour to provide anergencyassistance and financing

of costs involv.:rl in the managment of relief opcratdons in AfriCan IOCs affected

by food and other rr.erge.'1cies;

(Iv) 'lhe SNPA should be fully and effectively :in;>lmented, and substantially

enlarged volurnz of financial .assistance in rP..al tcnns should be given to IDCs an

tenns 1<IDich correspcndto their :inTocxliate and lcng-tenn deve~t needs;

(v) Denor coontries IrJhich have not yet done so should attain 0.15 y:er cent

of their GNP as <DA to the IOCs before the 8!1d of the decade orshoold attain en

a priority basis, a dalbling of their <Di'. (a target mich was originally to 1>3

achieve,d by 1985)'

(vi) . The multilateral as.sistance to the IOCs thrciigh channels like IDA, !F1\D,

regicnal c;levelq:m;.nt banks and t.'.'eir funds, Ul[)P~ the Specii'll~ Fund for

the lilCs, UNCDF, U'J:lIIP, etc. shoo.ld be significcntly increased to maet the increased

needs of the IDes, and donors should channel a substantial part of their aid

throo.gh those institutions and agenci0S,

,
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(vii) '!be Eighth Replenishment of IDA should be significantly higher than

the previous levels, keeping in view the critical :iJlt>ortanre of IDA for the IOCs;

(viii) e'£1,2vant L'ltemational instituticns should intensify their efforts to

establish new machanisms and arrangarents for mobilil!:ing increased financial

transfers to the IDCs, including such m.asures as an intematienal tax sc:hale

for developre.'1t; further gold SalE'E 'rJo.J the TI-lF; linking the =atien of SORB to

develq::mant assistance, and the use of interest subsidy techni!]UeS. '!'he IMF should

undertake a fund3ilel1tal reviael of the principles en which its cooditienality rests

in such a way as to reflect the peculiar social, ecooonic and political priorities

of the u:cs and allocate substantial port.icn of S?E'Cial Draling Rights (SORs);

Trust Fund facilities and oorpensatcry financing facilities to these countries;

(ix) "lith. regard to aid rrodalities, iImD:liate steps should Do taken to

provide <Dl'. to the IDCs in the fonn of gr"ll'lts, and to indiSCriminately ryrovide

loans en highly coocessional tenns, at lGast as coocessional as those provided

oJ IDA, and an an un-tied basis. They should also t.ake steps to improve the

quality and effectiveness of aid, and eliIni.nate the tiwe-1I'l9" between aid o:::rrrni.t

rrent and disbursement. In this regard machanfsm that \.o.lld ensure autanaticity

and predictability of disbursarent should be created,

(x) DevelCJ?Cd countries should fully implarent Trade and DcvelcpteIlt Beard

resoluticn 165 (S-'IX) expeditiously and ocnvert; all outstanding bilateral CDA

loans of all the IOCs into grants without discrimination;

(xi) Dcnor ccuntries should take stops for increased Iocal.-cost; as well as

recurrent-cost financing;

(xii) Creditors should provide substantial and multi-year scheduling of

private debts incluiling the ~Jaiving of service ?C""l)!l1'CI1ts and/or out-right cancella

tien of the debt.

(xiii) Mvanoa payrrents should be made by the donors against their o:::rrrni.tm?:nt

in order to minimtzo delays in disbuI:scmant and improve the effectivP..ness of

assistance;
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(xiv) Dcnors should proII'ide increase:J. balanoe-of-pa}'lrel'lts support as I,Jell

as CXILiitcX1ity aid, progr1'll1re aid, including sector assistance and general im?ort

financing, and their tenns should be fludblc eI1CUJh to facilitate effective use.

SUch balan~of-pay.nants support in general must not be used to ex2rci.se political

pressure en the leastdevelqJe4 countries and shruld not be dependant en aCCl6Pt

anoe by these =tries of measures and progrcmres which involve social oosts

that hinder their basic aims, objectives and priorities or ~ranize t..'1eir political

independence and naticnal SClITE'.reignty;

(xv) Dcnors should provide tilrely aasfatanoe en appropriate bmns to mitigate

the adverse effects of adjustment prograrrrnes and to support the efforts of the LDes in

inpl.anenting the~ f,Xllicy charrjes:

(xva) Develo;:>Ed =tries and intumational organizations should also assist

the IDes to create industries for an-the-spot ,?recessing of raw materials and

food prcduecs , and the devclcprent of integrated projects for the elQ:)aJ1Sien of

exports and to pl:'OlTi.clc adequate resources to ove=oo all supply bottlenecks,

(xvi.L) A o::rtJ?f.;IlSatOJ:Y facility for fully ~ting the export; earning short

falls of the developing countries should be estab' j shed "lith special provision

for the IDCs. S?ecial measures should be taken to strengthen the ccnm::xlity

markets and enhance export reeclpts of the IDCs fran such CXI!\ItcX1ities 0 Special

arrangerents should be coos.idered for the IDes in the I!1F Caupensatory Financing

Facilit")" Schare by providing for full ooverage of their export shortfalls, for

the subsidization of their interest payments on ootstanding drawings and for a

lcnger repay!OOIlt and grace periods than hitherto;

(xviii) All develo:>ed countries "hich have not yet dane so should expedi.tioosly

ac1qJt special measures in order to CCJ:!P"I1Satc fully the export earnings s.'lortfalls

of the IilCs;

(xix) In accordance vith the unitErl Naticns Cornrontien on the r.a~ of. the Sea

of 1982, Conference resoluticns 137 ('m and 138 (VI), and Trade and Develcprent

Ib3.rd resoluticns 319 (XXXI) on =;',eratim of t.."Je specific needs and problems
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of land-loc\ed and islatd countries among the least developed countries and the

extremely acute nature of the problems, transit countries should intensify co

operation with the land-locked countries among the LDCs to alleviate the transit

problems;

(xx) Donors, while providing technical and financial assistance to land-, ,
locked and island countries &nong LDCs, should particularly focus on capital

input in infrastructural development. International bodies, in particular UNDP

and the regional co~issions, should continue to support those least developed

countries with measures required to al'eviate their specific transit-transport

and communications problems;

(xxi) In the application of all measures it should be ensured that the

assistance benefits all least developed countries according to their individual

requirements on a just and equitable basis,

(xxii) The country review !neetings which are the mechanisms for the periodic

review and implementation of the SlJPA should be further strengthened and improved

to make them more effective. liNTJP and the World Bank, as the 1ead agencies, should

expand their technical assistance to the LDCs to enable them to prepare efficiently

for these meetings. Donor countries should be represented at an adequately high

level. The meetings should result in firm commitments and secure increased

mobilization of resources to the LDCs.

(xxiii) In the context of economic co-operation among developing countries and

in the spirit of collective self-'reliance, developing countries in a position to

do so, should continue to provide assistance to the African least developed

countries within the means available to them.

(xxiv) Developed donor countries and international financial institutions

participating in country review meetings for LDCs, in particular the UlIDP sponsored

Round Table Processes (RTPs), should not link their co~~itments of development

resources to the conditionality that the LDCs should have an effective operational

111F/IBRD adjustment progr~~e; these country review meetings should be

seen essentially as additional measures for increasing financial resources to
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the accelerated development of LDCs.

I
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(xxv) The'IMF and the World Bank should be urged to provide an effective

intervention mechanism in support of LDC currencies while these countries implement

IfW/IBRD adjustment programmes, otherwise these currencies will be subject to

rapid exchange rate deterioration which in turn will aggravate inflation, reduce

growth in particular and developnent in general.
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